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CHILDREN I. V . ■ ?* amt-

Are always liable to sudden and 
colds, to croup, sore throat, lung fever, etc. 
Remedies, to be effective, must be admiib 
Istered without delay. Nothing is better 
adapted for such emergencies than Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It soothes the inflamed 
membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves 
coughing, and induces sleep. The prompt use 
of this medicine has saved innumerable lives, 
both of young and qM.

“ One of my children had croup. The case 
was attended by our physician, and was sup
posed to be well under control. One night 
I was startled by the child’s hard breathing, 
and on going to it found it

severe
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GENERAL BUSINESS VIr. Meeson’s Will.$ІіптшЬі Sdrance.Stntrnl Щигіпдо. faco in the faint light. “Везве ! Bessie ! 
Lady Uolmhurat 1” she cried, “I have 
got the hoy. It is all right—I have g t 
the boy !”

She heard her, and waved her hand 
wildly toward her ; and then -the men in 
the boat gave way, and in a second it was 
ont of ear-shot. Just then a tall form 
seized Augusta by the arm. She looked 
up; it was Mr. Toinbey, and she saw that 
і it his other baud he held a revolver.

m Strangling.In Lumber-
It had nearly ceased to breathe. Realizing 
that the child’s alarming condition had be
come possible in spite of the medicine it had 
taken, I reasoned that such remedies would 
he of no avail. Having a part of a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in the house, I gave 
the child three doses, at short intervals, and 
anxiously waited results, 
the Pectoral was given, the child’s breathing 
grew easier, and in a short time it was sleep
ing quietly and breathing naturally. The 
child is alive and well to-day, and I do not 
hesitate to say that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
saved its life.”—C. J. Wooldridge, Wortham, 
Texas.

ІЗГ* For colds, coughs, bronchitis, asthma, 
and the early stages of Consumption, take

chapter VII (Continued.)
Augusta clung to the nettings to let the 

rush go by, trying to collect her scattered 
*ensek and to prevent herself from catch
ing the dreadful contagion of the panic. 
Being a brave and cool-headed 
she presently succeeded, and with her 
returning clearness of vision, she realized 
that she and all on board were in great 
peril. It was clear that so frightful a col
lision coulJ not have t-iken place without 
injury tі their own vessel. Nothing 
ahoit of an iron-chd ram could have stood
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NEW FALL GOODS. іI took Cold.

4hra
I took Sick, General Notes and News.

r- I TOOK
À hen is like the British Empire—her son 

never sets.
MUCHJ 

MARBLE. FREESTONE ДНО МАНІТЕ 
WORKS, 

John H. Lawler & Co.,
PROPRIETORS.

■SCOTS

EMULSION
' From the momentwoman,1ARRIVING DAILY AND TO ARRIVE Since Child* osd’e Days.

Sirs,—I can highly recommend Hagyard’e 
Pebtoral Balsam. It cured my daughter of 
* cough she has been troubled with since 
childhood. She is now twelve years old.

Mrs. M. Fairchild, Scotland, Oat.

"Is Deboiah related to Charley Hender
son ?” “Yes. She is his sister by a refusal 
of'marriage.”

-A TREMENDOUS ASSORTMENT. “Thank God!” he shouted in her ear, 
“I have found you! This way—this way 
—quick!” And he dragged her aft to 
where two sailors, standing by the davits 
that suppôt ted a small boat, were lower-

—OPENED THIS WEEK-

50 pcs. Melton Dress Cloth—all Colors—Special Value 50 Dozen 
Linders and Drawers quality and price

CANT BE BEATEN.
Mens’ Top Shirts in all Styles

Splendid Variety—Amazingly Cheap-
Blankets »ndx,flannels — marked away down—Seeing is believing. 

• “Come and be Convinced. » -.

WILLIAM MURRAY,

I take My Meals,
X take My Rest,

getting lilt too, FOR Scott’S 
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
and HypophosphitesofUmeand 
Soda N0T only cured my Incip
ient Consumption but built

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,,
eueh a shock. Probably they would
founder in a few minutes, and all be *n* **er *° t'10 level of the bulwarks, 
drowned. In a few minutes she might JIB “Now then, women!” shouted an
dead ! Her heait stood still at the heritor и®езг who was in charge of the operation, 
of the thought, but once more she recoV ® >me men mai*e * ru,l)- 
ered herself. Well, sfter all, life had o* 
been pleasant ; and she had nothing to 
fear from another world ; she had done no 
wrong. Then suddenly she began to 
think of the others. Where was Lady 
Hol nhurat 1 and where were the boy and 
the nnreel Acting upon an impulse she 
did not stay to realise, she ran to the 
•aloon hatchway. It was fairly clear now, 
for most of the people were on deck, and 
she found her way to the child’s cabin 
with bat little difficulty. There was a 
light in it, and the first glance showed 
her that the nurse had gone; gone, . and 
deserted the child—for there he lay, 
asleep, with a smile upon his little round 
fare. The shock had scarcity wakened 
the boy, and, knowing nothing of ship
wrecks, he had just shut his eyes and 
gone to sleep again.

“Dick, Dick !” ahe said, shaking him.
He yawned and sat np, and then threw 

himself down again saying : “Dick 
sleepy.”

“Yes, hot Dick most wake up, and 
auntie" (he called her “anntie”) “will 
take him np on deck to look for mummy.
Won’t it be nice to go on deck in the 
dark f”

“Yes,” said Dick, with confidence ; and 
Augusta took him on her knee and hur
ried him into such of his clothes as came 
handy, as quickly as she could. On the 
cabin door was a "warm little pea-jacket 
which the child wore when it was oold.
This she pnt on over his blouse and flan
nel shirt, and then, by an after-thought, 
took the two blankets off his bank and 
wrapped them round him. At the foot 
of-the nurse's bed was a box of biscuits 
and some milk. The biscuits she emptied 
into the pockets of her ulster, and having 
given the child as mnoh of the milk as he 
would drink swallowed the rest herself.
Then, pinning a shawl which lay about 
round her own shoulders, she took up the 
child end made her way with him on to 
the deck. At the head of the companion- 
way she met Lord Holmhnrst himself, 
rushing down to look after the child.

“I have got, him, Lord Holmhnrst,” 
she cried ; “the nuise has tun awey.
Where is your wife V 

“Bless you !” he said, fervently; “yon 
are a good girl. Bessie is aft somewhere;
I would not let her come. They are try
ing to keep the people off the boats—they 
are all mad !”

“Are we sinking 1” she asked, faintly.
“God knows—ah ' here is the captain,” 

pointing to a man who we» walking, or 
rather pushing his way, rapidly toward 
them through the maddened, screeching 
mob. Lord Holmhnrst caught him by 
the aim.

‘ Let me go,” he said, roughly, trying 
to shake himself loosj. “Oh ! it is yon,
Lard Holmhnrst.”

“1 es, step in here for one second and 
tell us the worst ; apeak np, man, and 
let не know all 1”

“Very well, Lord Holmhnrst, I will.
We have ron down a whaler of about five 
hundred tons, which was cruising along 
onder reduced canvas and allowing no 
lights. Our fore compartment i* above* 
right jn, bulging ont the plates on each 
side of the cut-water and loosening the 
fore bulk-head. The carpenter and his 
mates are doing their best to shore it up 
from the inside with balks of timber, but 
the water is coming in like a mill-race, 
and I fear that there are other injuries.
All the pumps are^at work, bat there’s а 
deal of water, and if the bulk-head goes”—

“We shall go too,” said Lord Holm- 
hurst, calmly. “Well, we mast take to 
the boats. Is that all 1”

“In Heaven's name, is not that 
enough !” rail the captain, looking up, 
so that the light that was fixed in the 
companion-way threw his ghastly face 
into bold relief. “No, Lord Holmhnrst, 
it is not all. The boats will hold some
thing over three hundred people. There 
are about one thousand souls aboard the 

' ‘Kangaroo,’ of whom more than tbrie 
hundred are women and children."

“Therefore the men mast drown,’’ said 
Lord Holmhnrst, quietly. “God’s will 
be done !”

“Your lordship will, of course, take a 
place in the boats !" «aid the captain, hu:- 

liway. .In slock, 1 he following reliable brand riedly. “I have ordered them to be pre
pared, and, fortnnattly, day is breaking.
I rely upon yon to explain matters to the 
owners if yon escape, and clear my char
acter. The boats must make tor Ker
guelen Land. It is about seventy miles 
to the eastward."

“You must give yonr message to some 
ono else, captain,” was the answer; I shall 
stay and share the fate of the other men.”

There was no pomposity about Lord 
Holmhnrst now—all that had gone—and 
nothing hot the simple, gallant nature of 
the English gentleman remained.
. “No, no,” said the captain, as they 

hurried aft, pushing ,their way through 
the fear-distracted crowd. “Have you 
got your revolver 1”

“Yes.”
“Well, then, keep it handy ; you may 

have to use it presently ; they will try 
and rash the boats."

By this time the gray dawn was slowly 
breaking, throwing a cold and ghastly 
light upon the hideous scene of terror.
Round about the boats were gathered the 
officers and some of the crew, doing their 
beat to prepare them for lowering. In
deed, one had already been got away.

• In it was Lady Holmhnrst, who had.becn 
thrown there against her will, shrieking 
for her child and husband, and about a 
score of women and children, together 
with half a down sailors and an officer.

Augusta caught sight of her friend’s

AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;

5
PB1PABED ST

DB. 3. 0. AYER ft 00., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price gl; til bottle., ,5.

a A Horrible Murder.
A horrible murder involving the loss of 

one life attracts greater attention than the 
thousands of deaths occurring annually from 
scrofula and bad blood. We want to attract 
attention jfco Burdock Blood Bitters, the 

jpceysd and popular remedy! for these terms 
of disease. It cores even old chronic obsti
nate cares which have defiel all other 
treatment.

A Morning Call.—The Vi jar: “And 
what’s your name, my dear!” Child of the 
period î “Well—you ought to know ! You 
kwistened me!”

•3
“Women firstl Women first!”
“I tm in no hurry,” said Augusts, 

stepping forward with the trembling 
child in her arms; and her action for a 
few seconds produced a calming effect, 
for the men stopped.

“Come on!” said Mr. Tombey. stoop
ing to lift her over the side, only to be 
nearly knocked down by a man who 
made a desperate effort to get into the 
boat. It was Mr. Meeson, and, recog
nising him, Mr. Tombey dealt him a 
blow that sent him spinning back.

“A thousand pounds for a place!” he 
roared. “Ten thousand pounds for a seat 
in a boat!” And once more he scrambled 
np at the bulwarks, trampling down a 
child as he did so, and was one 
thrown back.

Mr. Tombey took Augusta and the 
child into hia strong arms and put her 
into the boat. As he did so he kissed 
her forehead and murmured: “God 
bless yon, good-bye!”

At that instant there was a loud report 
forward, and the stern of the vessel 
lifted perceptibly. The bulk-head had 
given way, and there arose such a yell as 
surely was seldom heard before. To 
Augusta’s ears it seemed to shape itself 
into the word “Sinking!”

Up from the bowels of the ship poured 
the firemen, the appearance of whose 
blackened faces, lined with white streaks 
of prespiration, added a new impulse of 
terror to the panic-stricken throng. Aft 
they came, accompanied by a crowd of 
sailors and emigrants.

“Rush the boats,” sang ont a voice 
with a strong Irish accent, “or sure we’ll 
be drowned/”

Taking the hint, the maddened mob 
burst toward the boats like a flood, 
blaspheming and shrieking as it came. 
In a moment the women and children 
who were waiting to take to the boat, in 
which Augusta and the two seamen were 
already, were swept aside and a deter
mined effort was made to rush it, headed 
by a great Irishman, the same who had 
called out.

Augusta saw Mr. Tombey, Lord Holin- 
hurat, who had come up, and the officer 
lift their pistol», which exploded almost 
simuleineously, and the Irishman and 
another man pitched forward on to their 
hands and knees.
. “Never mind the pistols, lads,’1’ shout

ed a voice; “as well tie shot as drown, 
Thore isn’t room for half of ns in the 
boats;come on!” And a second fearful 
rush was made, which bore the three 
gentlemen, firing as they went, right tip 
against the nettings.

“BUI,” hallooed the man who was hold
ing on the foremost tackle, “lower away: 
we shall be rushed and swamped.”

ВІЦ obeyed with heart and soul, and 
down sank the boat below the level of 
the upper decks, just as the mob was 
getting the mastery. In five seconds 
more they were hanging close over the 
water, and while they were in this posi
tion a man leaped at the boat from the 
bolwarks.
rolled off into the water, and was no more 
seen. A lady, the wife of a colonial 
judge, threw her child; Augusta tried to 
catch it, but missed, and the boy suuk 
and was lost. In another moment the 
two sailors had shoved off from the ship’s 
side. As they did so the stem of the 
“Kangaroo” lifted right out of the water 
so that they could see under her rudder- 
post. Just then, too, with a yell of ter
ror, Mr. Meeson, in whom the elemen
tary principle of self-preservation at all 
coats was strongly developed, cast himself 
from the side and fell with a splash 
within a few feet of the boat. Rising to 
the surface, he clutched hoid of the gun
wale and implored to be taken in.

“Knock the old varmint over the 
knuckles, Bill," shouted the other man; 
“he'll upset us!”

“No, no!" cried Augusta.iher woman's 
heart moved at seeing her old enemy in 
such a case. “There is plenty of room 
in the boat."

“Hold on then,” said the man address
ed, whose name wgç Johnnie; “when we 
get clear we’ll haul you in.”

And, the reader may be sure, Mr. 
Meeson did hold on pretty tight till, after 
towing about fifty yards, the two men 
halted, and proceeded, not without some 
risk and trouble—for there was a con
siderable sea running—to hoist Mr. 
Meeson’s large form over the gun • it’e of 
the boat.

Meanwhile the horrors on board the 
doomed ship were redonbling as site 
slowly settled to her watery grave. For
ward, the steam fog horn was going un
ceasingly, bellowing like a thousand 
furious balls; while now anl again a 
rocket still shot up through the misty 
morning air. Round the boats a hideous 
war was being waged. Augusta saw a 
great number ot men jump into one of 
the largest lifeboats, which was still hang
ing to thu davits, having evidently get 
the better of those who were attempting 
to fill it with the women and children. 
The next second they lowered the after 
tackle, but, by some hitch or misunder
standing, not the foremost one, with the 
result that the «tern of the boat fell while 
the bow remained fixed, and every soul 
in it, some forty or fafty people, was shot 
out into the water. Another host wa; 
overturned by a sea as it settled on the 
water. Another one, fall of women and 
children, got to the water all right, but 
remained fastened to the ship by the 
bow tackle, When, a couple of minutes 
afterward, the “Kangaroo” want down, 
nobody had a knife at hand wherewith to 

[Continued on ДО paде.]

1 j .ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
) FLESH ON MY BONES Z. TINGLEY,

?.. I AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS 1 DO MILK.” 
Scott’s Emulsion is put up only In Бж’топ i 
jotorwj^era, Sold by all Druggist* at i HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,' - - ** .

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels A Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

COT STOKE ot all

HAS REMOVEDSCOTT &• BOIVNE, Belleville.
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“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

Argyle House, Chatham. SHAVING PARLORfurnished to

H Henson Entitling,

CHATHAM N. B.

MARBLE WORKS.
Water Street,

He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

ibe-A-XjXif-A-Zk: i

MORRISON & MUSGRAVE.
Chatham.

(Successor to George CassadyV, ■ 
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

Builders^ fundehirige generally.
Lumber placed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL - SAWING,
Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
THE FAST MO FACIORyTcHATHAM, il

In the Far West
I WAY Weat in British Columbia, Hag. 
“ yard’s Yellow Oil i* known and valued 
highly, as at home in Toronto. Mies Eleanor 
Pope, of Port Haney, В. C., say* : “For 
sire throot, coughs, croup, Bruises, etc., 
Hitgyard’s Yellow Oil is the best thing I 
have ever used.”

A married man's idea of married happiness 
is having a wife who will devote all her en
ergies to secure his comfort. A woman's 
idea of married happiness is having a hus
band who will love her alone and tell her cf 
it once in a while.

m. скшзягітзЕг^Хі merchants
TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES,has removed hts works to the 

■as Known as Golden Ball corner, Chatham, 
1 be Is prepared to execute order* for

e more
AGENTS FOR WARREN A JONHS TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON A CHINA. 

“ ‘ TOMKINS, HILDESHEIM AGO., LONDON.
“ TUE ARMÔAtttCÜDAHY PACKING CO., CHICAGO. Littell’s Living Age.

JN1801 THE LIVING AGE enters upon its 
mci w,th

В A WEEKLY MAGAZINE, it gives more than

Three and a Quarter Thousand
double-column octavo pages of reading-matter yearly. 
It presents In an inexpensive form, considering Its 
great amount of matter, with frlsliness, owing to 
Its weekly issue, aud with a completeness nowhere 
else attempted. v

M BANKERS Bank of Nova Scotia
and Peoples Bank of Halifax.TABLETS & 

CEMETERY
EMIS, Cooked Codfish.НЕДП-

JOB-PRINTINGSTONES, [ Ask your grocer for

Cooked Shredded Codfish___ and TABLE TOPS
marble ami FINE STONE

«ГА good stock of marble constantly on hand.

also.

Chatham,“ADVANCE" The betifissiys, Reviews. Critimm, Tal|s, Sketches

Biograptmil, ffitfoS, and ГоІШсаГьь 
formation, Mb the

and try it. їд/іійи Here and There-
Here and there and everywhere may be 

found persons who have used and now hon
estly praise Burdock .Blood Bitters for its 
wonderful blood purifying, cleansing and 
tonic effects in all diseases of the stomach, 
liver, bowels snd blood.

The revision of the Voters' Lists through
out Cacada will take place next July.

ITow Fne From Pain.
Mr, Frank Palmer, of Winona, Ont., 

•aye і. “1 have been troubled with lame 
back for about віх months, then thought I 
would try Hagyard’e lYellow Oil, which 
cured me. Am now free from all pains, and 
recommend Yellow Oil very highly.

John P. Chetwynd, lobster packer and 
commission merchant of Halifax, who re
cently failed has been arrested and placed in 
jaiL The charge is said to be for defrauding 
the Costoms.

EDWARD BARRY
HARD COAL. entire body of 

tn Periodical Literature, 
and from the pens of the

FOREMOST LIVING WRITERS.
The a be lest and most cultivated intel

lects. la every department of Literature. Science. 
Ptilties, snd Art, find expression in the Periodical 
Literature of Europe, and especially of Great

The .Living Age, filming /bur large volumet a 
year, fcirnihboe, from the great and generally inac
cessible mass of this literature, the only compilation 
that, while within the reach of all, is satisfactory in 
the COMPLETENESS with which it embraces what- 

is immediate interest, or of solid,

erefore indispensable to every one 
to keep pace with the ex ente or intellec

tual progress of the time, or to cultivate in himself 
or his family general Intelligence and literary taste.

ForeiBuilding,Шт Three hundred tons hard coal will be sold and 
delivered here from the schooner “Avenger” now 
on her way from New York ; will also be sold, 
and delivered at Bathurst, at same rate as here 
as the schooner is to load with deals from K. F. 
Burns A Co. Send for quotations toHaving completed the removal fljf the Advance establishment 

to the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

fRobert Murray,
ROGER FLANAGAN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Hotey Public, Insurance Agent,

ЕТСГ ETC.. ETC.
CHATHAM ЬГ S

Chatham Au uit 23, 1890
;

BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING THE KEY TO HEALTH.ш permanentQaBHSg||E "ST* th
who wishesin first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 

Province in a position to enter in bp competition with the city 
offices at the

Gr. B- FRASER,
ATTORNEYS BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC OPIKIONS

O» U.I. «Ж r* 
to-day it stands the most perfect publication of it* 
kind in the world. There is but one Livrao Aoa, 
though many have essayed imitations. While their 
intent has no doubt been worthy, they have lacked 
that rare discriminating judgment, that fineness of 
acumen, and that keen appreciation o! what cen- 
stitutes true excellence, which make Littbll’s 
Lrvixe Aoa the incomparable publication that it is ” 
- Christian at Jtorle.Jiew York.

“It is indispensable to intelligent people in this 
busy day.”—New-York Boa rochet.

“Certain it is that ito other magasine can take ite 
place in enabling the busy reader to keep up with 
current literature.” - Epleeopal Recorder,Philadelphia.

“It is incomparably the finest literary production 
of modem tiroes. It embraces within its scope the 
matured thoughts, on all subjects, of the greates 
authers and ripest scholars in Europe.”—Herald an 
Presbyter, Cindnnn'i.
‘Biography, fiction, science, criticism, history, 

poetry, travels, whatever men are interested in, ail 
are found hero.”— The Watchman, Boston.

“The readers miss very little th«t is im 
the periodical domain. ”—Boston Journal.

“It may he truthfully and cordially said 
never offert » dry or valueless page,”—Nr 
Tribune.

“To road it is itself an education in the course of 
modern thought and literature.”—Buffalo Cbmmercial 
Advertiser.

“Coming weekly, it has a great advantage over the 
monthly mag-tines and reviews."— San-Fr ічсіясо 
Chitmicle

“For the amount of reading matter contained, the 
snbscription is extremely low.”— Christian AdooeaU 
Nashvlhe.

“It contain* nearly all the good literature of the 
time.”—The Churchman. New York.

“It would be cheap at almost any price."-Cali
fornia Christian Advocate, San Francisco.

“For the man who tries to be truly conversant
ith the very best literature of this and oth 

it is indispensable.”-

' “It is
AxjBNTFORTHB 

NORTH BRITISH Dominion Centennial Exhibition
Unlocks .lithe ologgeâ avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the imparities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the lame 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Bhenm, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 

Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- 
Debility; all these and many 

other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BUBDOCX 
BLOOD BETTERS.

at St. John, where it received a
MtaCASULK fffifi П8ШШПЯ OQXPAHY.

■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-
Warren C. Winslow. The Bermuda Cable.Щ. ■ і

for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This it good 
evidence of the fine character of its work.

Bermuda cable now complete, could 
carry no truer tidings than that Bur. 

docks Blood Bitters excels all other remedies

BABEX8TKE
"ц. —-AND —
e Є.ТТОМНИ

Solicitor ot Bank of Montreal,
-ЗГ - .ft tr - b-A-"W"

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blink-forme, 
such as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks, 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms,

Etc.; Etc., Etc.

in curing diseases of the stomach, liver, 
bowels snd blood. Known everywhere as 
the perfect blood porifier, curing even the 
worst cases when all else fails.

the
oralCHATHAM N. P.

portant in

that it 
'em-YorkWhite Beans.

In Store—3Q Barrels White Beans.

Hon Wilfred Laurier will visit the pro
vinces next month for the purposes of 
addressing the Liberal party. He will be 
accompanied by the Hon. L. Davis of Char
lottetown and others.

“I use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral freely in 
practice, and recommend it in cases of whoop
ing Cough among children, having found it 
more certain to cure that troublesome disease 
than any other medicine I know of.”—So 
ea^s Dr. Bartlett, of Concord, Mass. *

The longest day of the year at New York 
is fifteen hours, at London sixteen and one- 
half, at Hamburg seventeen, at Stockholm 
eighteen and *one half, at St Petersburg!) 
nineteen, at Tornea, Finland, twenty-two, at 
Spitsbergen three and one-half months.

“At last, I can eat a good equate meal with 
out its distressing me !” was the grateful ex
clamation of one whose appetite had been 
restored by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
a$ter years of dyspeptic misery. A tea- 
spoonful of tlis extract before each meal 
sharpens the appetite.

The approach of Christmas is impressed 
upon ns by the appearance of the shops. 
Already they are beginning to put on their 
festive aspect, snd one is tempted ta buy 
things just because they are so pretty.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the title given to Scott's Emul

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritious properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use it and try your 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c 
1.00.

T» Ш1ВСВЖ A CO., Proprbtcs, forest*

1880-1889C. M. BOerrWICK, A Co.For Sole by
m

Government vs, Opposition!V

NEW? SSTSend along four orders.

ANNOUNCEMENT,. D. GK SMITH. The above does not mean the result of 
on election day, but that 1 have deci 
make a change in my business at the 
years—1st May next.

You will be advised later what it all means. 
At present I am offer*ug my whole stock at 
prices that cannot be met by any opposition.

This will .enable the Public to procure what 
they requi-.e at price* to suit.

voting 
ded to IChatham N-B. end of ten 'st.TO THE PUBLIC : countries, Central Baptiet,

“In it the reader finds all that ia worth knowing in 
the realm of current literature.”—Canada Presbyter- 
tan, Toronto.

Published Wbrkly at9-i.ro n year, free of postage: 
»ToNEW SUBSCRIBERS for the yS»r 

1891, remitting before Jan. let, the numbers of 
1890 issued after the receipt of their subscription, will 
be sent gratis.

Club-Prices for the best Home and Foreign Literature.

We have just received a large variety ot Fancy 
Goods and Millinery in the following tinee;— 
m pieces of Ribboas ia about 75 different B. R. BOUTHILUER, Want eld.In Plain and Striped.

osa Silks and Satins in 15 different shades 
and Striped.

A »ice assortment of 
ДИВДІА fflgfagi.

Punt Lace^Ledies Muslin Embroidered dresses,

SUNSHADES.

33s Bo struck on the thwarts,
or Swiss Em- Ca1! and be Convin ed. iclS-JREUABLE PUSHING MEN to sell

(choice /-Muiiery Stock. Complete assortment. 
(Splendid oftportunlty offered for Spring work. 
(My Salesmen», have good success, many selling 
[from $100 tA, $200 per week. Send for Proof 
bnd Testimoniale. A good pushing man wan
ted here at ouce. Liberal Terms, and the 
beet goods iu the market. Write, K. G. dyne 
|Surseryman, Perth. Ont.

and MERCHANT TAILOR,

Bear in ’mind these prices are only for OA8H* 

ЩіЗГ All goods charged’wlll be at regular prices.

[‘Possessed of Тна Living Aqk and one or other of 
our vivacious АтегіЦп monthlies, a subscriber will 
find himself in commfriHL-jrf—tlic whole situation.'— 

Ev. Bulletin.]
For $10.60, Tub Living Agk and auy ore of the 

American 81 monthlies (or Harper’s Weekly or Baztr) 
will be sent for a year, postpaid ; or, for $9.59, Тих 
Living Age and Scribner’s Magasine or the St. 
Nicholas.

Rates for clubhl 
with one copy o 
application.

Address.

Torryburn Corner,
CHATHAM,

Phila.

the latest Novell es in Sunshades and 
ot Handles to select tromt

All
G. ST0THART.

NOTICE.DRESS GOODS. ing more than one other periodical 
f Тне Living Agr will be sent on

hand fall bues of Cloths 
the best

Keeps constantly on

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

January 6th, 1390
We have «'me very Ins shades ht the above 

toe, also, a nice assortment of Hack and SUyer 
Striped Cashmeres.

LITTELL <t Co., Boston.Queen Insurance Company
CAPITAL $10,000,000.

Mi. Warren C. Winslow, v Barrister, has been 
appointed agent at Chatham, N. B., for the above 
named Company and sa such, is now authorised 
to accept premiums and

EXIST 3D 3TX3R3D BISKS 
for said Company.

C. E. L. JARVIS,
General Agent, St. John, N. B.

WOOD-GOODS.STRAW GOODS.
WESTERN CANA»A !Hats and Bonnets trimmed and nntrimmed in

CENTLEMEH’S GARMENTS
Г- .: ' -, Bell Port, Ashland, Winthrop, Tara- 
eon, Carina, Melnotte, Monterey, Amaro, Lncine,
Petite, Feck 1er, Louise, Nellie Bly, Mediate,
Rosaline, Doris, Elsa, UUlan, Toilet, Laurel,
Trixie, Versailles, і an the and Wavelet.

WE7MANUFACTURB AND HAVE WHERE IS IT! WHAT IS IT !
TELE COLONIST

DESCRIBES IT ALL.
A MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE EOR $1A YEAR. 

SAMPLE COPY TEN CENTS.
TRIAL BAG “MANITOBA HAUL" SBED * WНХАТ FuEE TO 

EVERT NBW SUBSCRIBER.

Address THE COLONIST, Winnipeg, Can.

FOR SALE
of all kinds/ent and made to order 
iee*. with quickest despatch and Laths,

Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TIIOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

F. CASSIDY, LADIES* COATS & SACQUESWATER STREET CHATHAM
! І. TO LIT CEO. W. CUTTER,cut to order.as PIANOS. Satisfaction Guaranteed. LONDON HOUSE.Office over Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block, 

Apply
M. В. Benson

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT K.'R

F. 0. PETTERSON, X FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES.taken the Agency of the 
it and cheapest in the

The Subscriber having^ P arrester.

Flour ! Flour! FlourChatham, Sept. 6th 88. :Catalogne Prices and a sample RXPRMKNT1NO :

Travelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn. 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
Loudon and Lancashire Life Assurance Сот

ої London. Englind and Montreal, Que.

aay requiring oae.
Г A. W: ft BUTT HE. Merchant Tailor

(Next; door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq.)

CHATHAM - - N. B.
All iGfids of Cloths,

doits or single Garments.
inspection of which is respectfully Invited.

F. O. PETTERSON.

DERAYIN & CO,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

st. київ, !"w. x.
Cable Address : Deravin,

LEON. DBRAYIS, Consular Agent for France.

“Crown of Gold",
; “Goldie’s Sun”, 

Stoekwell. 
Phoenix

pany,
OFFICE—CUNARD STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRANG S

CHATHAM, N. в.J. N. GARDNER & GO.
Wholesale Commission Dealers In

; c-BREAD-MAKER’S
YEAST5 5Fresh Fish, Lobsters,

country Produce (Seg
no. 16^ WHARF,

І CORNMEAL,
OATMEAL,

PORK & BEEF.

Never fails to give satisfaction.
SOLO BY ALL DEALERS.!

Salesmen WantedBOSTON, MASS. TIN SHOP,W. A. Wilson, M. D. Closing Out Sale ! A good assortment of Тза* direct from the 
London market. Retail from 20c. to 60c., whole
sale at bottom prices.

REFÉR TO full line of Hardy Canadian 
est, energetic men, 25 

over, cen find steady work for the"next 
llis. No experience needed. Foil in- 

given. We engage on Salary 
or on commission. Address 

vhotoj 
Que. J.

To canvass for a 
Nursery Htock. Hon 
of age and
stmetions 
expenses, 
age and enclosing 
INOTuN, Montreal, 
Nan-e this paper.

Si>ecial induce 
Fonthill, Out 
argest in Canada.

..

K. F. Burns & Co., Bathurst, N. B. 
Joseph Read & Go., Stonehaven, N. B.

?
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

3DBR34"3T,

As 1 ha 
assortment

ve now on hand » larger and 1«ltei 
of goods than eve r before, comprisingR. HOCKEN---------AT THE-------Ж8TONK k 

W. Beall, Manager.1ST. ZB- tiOGGLV BUILDING. Japanned, Stamped
і-А-сатві

Plain Tinware

Free Treatment
remedies included, will be donated by Dr. Sweet the 
celebrated natural bom setter and jityslelan, to one 
worthy person In each town Without fcxrmsxex- 
tept <1.00 for drawing examination papws. Sena

for toss Examination Blanks and Particularsto 
Dr. Sweet’s Sanitarium tor the Lame, IS Unto* 
tart Street, Boston, Mass **

FOR 1 
YEAR,I

mente to new men. Nurseries— 
Established 1842, 465 acres, theMUSIC!F; Now Is the time to get

HARDWARE CHEAP.prof. smythe'S classesm]

STANLEY'S GREAT BOOK.Ж will reopen December 30th 1S89. 

NEWCASTLE Mondays and Thurs
days.

CHATH AM : — Tuesdays and Fri
days.

DOUGLASTOWN Wednesdays and 
Saturdays.

December 23rd 1889.

As all the Stock mu*t be disposed of this fall. 
Purchasers may look for bargains in would invite those abont to 

and inspect be fore buying elsewhere, 
el ling below former prices for cash.

purchase, to ce ] 
ire,as I am поліOVES WORMS 

CHILDREN OR
YS

OF ALL
‘Tn Darkest Africa.”тешш» Joiners’ Tools, ifBUTTER & CHEESE The Peerless Creamer;

ROCHESTER LAMP, 
The Success OIL ST0VH

Having accepted the agency of the above work 
for the County of Northumberland, I beg to stare 
that It is sold only by me and is the latest book 
written by Stanley and the original and genuine 
one which certain dishonest publishers are en
deavoring to imitate and deceive the public with .

It is published by Charles Scribner’s Son* and 
iy through the Earle Publish

ing House of St. John, who are the general agents 
forth* Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland.

The public are especially warned against spuri
ous Stanley books, so called, now being offered 
to purchasers and declared by the vendors to be 
the work of that famous explorer.

Any one wishing to see a sample copy of the 
book may do so by sending me a postal card 
notice to that effect.

-----AND ALL KINDS OF-----

BUILDERS’ MATERIALS,t. r. IN STORE AND BOUGHTTHflS. FITZPATRICK, 1000 Tubs Butter 
1200 Boxes Cheese.

1u20,000 SUP. FT. 
Hemlock Boards
piled on N. B. Trading Co’s wharf, 
Chatham, for sale. Enquire of

F. E. WINSLOW.

together with all kinds cf goods usually kept Inwill
■— Also a nice selection of-

Parlor and Cooking Stove» 
»‘th PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
№. lining nf which ш be tun out for donning 
thereby doing ewmy with th removing of pipe o 
gvenu l- the trouble with other itOTM.

HARDWARE STORES,BAS REMOVED HIS

Boarding & Livery Stable

Messrs. Sutherland 4 foeaghan i 
jWAfetewat. Chatham. N. В

which ire too numerous to mention.

0-A.L-lli ЛАЕЬТ.

TBRMS CASH.
-----FOB SALE LOW BY------

Я0. M. BOSTWIOK & 00.H. W. PHILLIPS A. 0- McLean.PltoboriaOaetorin.Qtitictran Cry forThis Sale Is positive and must be made to settle up 
Point Becuminsfi, Office Poet butine* affaire. 6T. JOHN•2-18
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МШАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 4, 1890.
HOLIDAY ADVERTISEMENTS. ;|ш |wtvfrti.$mntt$. Parnell. The sceue in the lobby was extra

ordinary. Excited groups of Liberal 
here were besieged by priests reporters anJ 
personal friends seeking for information. 
In an interview Mr. Lubouchre said that it 
would certainly prevent the Liberal»' vic
tory at the text elect:on, adding : “We 
shoul l Lave won with home rule, but we 
0 moot win with hoqu rulj aud adultery 
both."

book itself is the report of an address 
delivered to students at Northfield, 
Mass., and has been published in several 
foregn languages. The edition pub
lished by James Pott & Co.. 14 and 16 
Aetor Place, N. Y., is the only author
ized one. It will do any one good to 
read it, and all who have read “Natural 
Law in the Spiritual World” know that 
Henry Drummond's work is thoughtful, 
powerful and convincing.—Critic.

іШгашігіи Advance. HOLIDAY ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEALIS’CORNER!03ІІНАМ. Я. B. • - - DECEMBER 4, IS90.A BAD FACE HUMOR.
Holiday Ez;lxxiatloi.

The demands of holiday advertisers 
npou the columns of the Advance 
oblige us to give our patrons less read
ing matter than usual. We advise all 
to read the announcements and patron
ise those who make them.

Covering the Pace with Disfiguring, 
Painful Blotches. Cured dy 

Cuticura Remedies,

About seven yeinag> I had a humor break out 
upon my faro; іл нtarte I in a sm Ut blvteh aad look
ed like the stiug of a bee, then it spread and looked 
like a ringworm, ana beo-ime wry piinful. I at once 
went to one of the beat doctors in the city, and he 

' could do me no good. No less than fcwetva ef the 
best doc Lora have had a trial at mv face, aud ad of 
them failed. I will not give you a liât of their 
names, but will say that they were fiom Boston,New 
York, and Maine, also from England, France, and 
Canada. I have teen a hotel cook and steward for 
years. In the summer I cook at watering places; that 
is why I have had an opportunity ofbvi g атом good 
doctors. They could not cure iny face, and I had 
gi ven up all hopes of ever being any better. Last 
J uno, I went to Moosehead Lake, Maine, t » cook fo r 
the season. My face was so bad I did uot like to be 
seen. At the lake I met a gentlem m from England .e 
He told roe to use your Сотісинд Нам nus, aud 
they would cure me at once. 1 did so. Tue rouit 
was, in three weeks the sores on my face were 1 eal- 
ed up. I used it all the season. My face Is all 
aud no scars to be seen. I have recommended 

red tUd.lL

I J

1890 & 1891. 20 CASESPVRNMLL’s FRIENDS SPEAK.
At the Nationalist meeting Messrs. Barry 

and Commius were the first speakers to urge 
Parnell to retire. Mr. McCarth)’ followed 
with an eloquent and impassioned appeal in 
behalf of Parnel1, upon whose sacrifices for 
the Irish cause he laid the greatest stress. 
But Gladstone’s letter to Morley had mate
rially changed the situation, and McCarthy’s 
appeal failed of its desired effect. Mr. 
Sexton spoke 40 minutes. Mr. Lane appeal
ed to Parne’l to think of the Irish* tenant* 
who were waiting anxiously for a change of 
Government to improve their position. At 
the 5 o’clock meeting Mr. Sheedy adopted 
the same line as Mr. Lane and asked Parnell 
to reconsider his position if it were ouly for 
the sake of the evicted tenants in Tipperary, 
who were waiting for the restoration of their 
homes. All the speakers dilated eloquently 
upon Parnell’s past services.

John O Connor spoke strongly in favor of 
Parnell’s retaining the leadership. Several 
members objected to postponing the decision 
until Monday, but a majority favored a post
ponement.
, It is stated that at the mid-day meeting of 
the Parnellitea at least 50 favored retaining 
Parnell аз leader. Several others, however, 
had written their resignations and were 
lead у to present them in the ezent of a de
cision that Parnell should remain. In the 
latter case a meeting of the Liberals was to 
be called to express confidence in Gladstone 
and to appeal to him to continue аз leader of 
the Uttar.

United Ireland says : “The decision of Mr. 
Gladstone and other most faithful friends of 
the cause of Homs Rule alters the situation.
It is useless for us to shut our eyes to the 
fact that their defection will indefinitely 
prolong the reign of coercion in Ireland and 
postpone the triumph of the Home Rule 
movement. Only fidelity to Ireland over
rides fidelity to ParnelL” After paying a 
tribute to Parnell’s services t> the cause the 
paper expresses great regret at the absence 
in America of Dillon and O’Siieo, whose 
opinion, it says, would have much weight.
4 WILLIAM O’BRIEN FORSAKES HIS CHIEF.

Cincinnati, Nov. 26.—A reportsr called 
on William O'Brien to-night and presented 
a cablegram stating that the assembled Na
tionalists in London were expecting to hear 
from the delegates in Amaricv before the 
meeting adjourned. Mr. O’Brien said the 
subject was a délicats one, and he did not 
care to express himself further than what 
was contained iu the following despatch, 
which he sent this afternoon to his friends 
on the other side.

“In view of our obligations to Mr. Glad
stone, the interest of our cause and the re
sponsibilities we have contracted to the 
Irish tenantry on the taith of a general elec
tion fought in cordial alliauoe w.th the Lib
el al party, I would earnestly recommend 
the party to open immediate friendly com. 
municatious with Mr. Gladstone.” Mr. 
O’Brien aided that he had wired Mr. Dillon 
the substance of the foregoing message.

Gladstone's attitude endorsed. 
London, Nov. 26.—The Executive Com

mittee of the Liberal Federation at a meet
ing adopted a resolution expressing its com
plete satisfaction with Mr. Gladstone’s atti
tude towards the question of the Irish 
leadership and assuring him of its hearty 
confidence.

The Liberal Federation Committee is re
ceiving from the provincial Liberal Associa
tions shoals of letters and telegrams protect
ing against Parneli’e lemaining at the head 
of the Nationalist party. Many of the Na
tionalist members of parliament are greatly 
an noyed at Parnell's ungracious treatment of 
Gladstone.

London, Nov. 23, 1S90.—Mr. Parnell has 
issued the following manifesto :— 

parnell’s manifesto.
To the Irish People : —

The integrity and independence of a sec
tion of the Xrifth Parliamentary party having 
been apparently sapped end destroyed by 
the wirepullers of the liberal party, it bas 
become necessary for me, sa leader of the 
Irish party, to take counsel with you, aud 
having given you the knowledge which is in 
my possession to ask your judgment upon a 
matter which now sdely devolves upon you 
to decide.

The letter from Mr. Gladstone to Mr. 
M.oiley, written for the purpose of iutiuenc- 
ing the decision of the Irish party in the 
choice of their leader, and claiming for the 
liberal* and their leaders the right of veto 
upon the choice, is the immediate cause of 
this address, the purpose of which is to re
mind you aud your Parliamentary represen
tatives that Iieland considers the indepen
dence < f her party as her only safeguard 
within the constitution, and above and bey
ond all other considerations whatever. The 
threat in that letter, repeated so insolently 
on many English platforms and 
British newspapers, that unless Ireland con
cedes this light of veto to England she will 
indefinitely postpone her ohanoe of obtaining 
home rule, compels me, while not for a mo

at admitting the lightest possibility of 
:h a loss to put before you information 

which until now, so fur as my colleagues are 
concerned, has been solely in my possession, 
and which will enable you to understand 
the measure of the loss with whioh you aie 
threatened unless you consent to throw me 
to the English volves now howling for my 
destruction,

THE LIBERAL HOME RULE SCHEME.

In November of last year, in response to a 
repeated and long standing request, I visit
ed Mr. Gladstone at Hawarden and received 
the details of tbe intended proposals cf him
self and his colleagues of the late liberal 
Cabinet with regard to home rule in the 
event of the next general election favoring 
the liberal party. It is unnecessary for 
to do more at present than to direct your 
attention to certain points of those derails 
which will be generally tecognired as un
bracing elements vical for your information 
and tbe formation of your judgment. 
These vital points of difficulty may be suit
ably arranged and considered щн\ог the fol
lowing heads

The retention of Irish members in the 
Imperial Parliament. 2, The settlement of 
the land or agrarian difficulty in Ireland.
3. The control of the lush constabulary.
4. The appointment of the judiciary, includ
ing Judges of the .Supreme Court, Couuty 
Court Judges and Resident Magistrates.

Upon the subject of the retention of Iri.-h 
members in Pailiamt-nt, Mr, Gladstone told 
me that the opinion—ai d the unanimous 
opinion-^ol hi* colleagues and liimstlf, re
cently arrived at after most matuio consid
eration of alternative ptopueala, was that in 
order to conciliate E iglieh public opinion it 
would be necessary to reduce Irish represen
tation from 103 to 32. Upon the settlement 
of the land question it was held that this 
was one of the quea^iops rçhiefi must be re
garded t*s questioqs reserved from the con
trol of the Irish Legislature, but at the 
time Mr. Gladstone intimate! that while he 
would renew his attempt to settle the mat 
ter by imperial legislation on the lines of 
the Land Purchase bill of 1386 he would not 
undertake to put any pressure upon his own 
side or insist upon their adopting his views— 
in other and shorter words, that the Irish 
Legislature wr-a to h.9 given the power of 
solving the agrarian difficulty.

With regard to the control of the Irish 
constabulary it was stated by Mr. Glad
stone that jo view of the necessity of concili
ating English public opinion he and his col
leagues felt that it would be necessary to 
leave this force to the appointment of its 
officers, under o introl of tha imperial au
thority, for an indefinite period, while funds 
for its maintenance, payment and equip 
meat would be compulsorily provided out of 

A period of tea or 
twelve ye^rs wqs eqggested M the limit of 
the time during which the appointment of 
judges and resident magistrates should be 
retained in ^he hands of the imperial author
ity.

I have qow given a short account of what 
I gathered of Mr. Gladstone’s views and 

--those of his colleagues during the two hours, 
conversation %t Rawarden—a conversation 
which, I am bound to admit, was msinly 
monopolized by Mr. Gladstone—and will 

[Confirmed on 3rd

iV "

•OF-Tenant-Farmers:—Mr. W. H. Boyce, 
of Fredericton, has been en :aged by the 
local government to go to Great Britain 
for the purpose of inducing tenant farm
ers to come aud settle in this province. 
Mr. Boyce will probably sail by Parisian 
on December 27th. This is a practical 
undertaking, and will, no doubt, be ad
vantageous to New Brunswick.

Christmas GoodsNEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
ms andIFwIm presents,

Tha Vacicdta “fllobi.”
>The Globe is hurdly to bo con^r itulated 

on the assistance it is giving the Monc
ton Time» in its attempt to unjustly 
damage the reputation of one of our 
public men; and its rejoinder to the refer
ence we made last week to its position in 
the matter is as illogical and uncandid as 
its desire to work political injury is ap
parent. Instead of admitting squarely 
that it sought, by giving currency to the 
Times’ forgery and mutilated correspon
dence, and intimating editorially that 
Mr. Tweedie was “a hard ticket,” to 
injure the government of which he is a 
member, the Globe pretends that it “pub
lished the information just as it would 
information respecting a bank robbery, a 
law suit, a report of. a green goods 
swindle, the O’Shea divorce, or Mr. 
Tarte’s correspondence in regard to the 
McCreevy scandal.” 
v.-We know and regret that the prees. of 
the province is far too much engngledue 
catering to the morbid cravings df rhé 
class of readers who revel in bank rob
beries, green goods swindles, divorces, 
and other “scandals,” but even if the 
Globe is satisfied that it is called upon to 
furnish such sensa ional pabulum to its 
patrons, its editors should, in their efforts 
to be first in their field with it, exercise 
reasonable caution when such matter 
seriously affects the business standing of 
reputable citizens and the credit of the 
government as well.

The fact is that the Globe was well a- 
wAro of the malignity of the publisher of 
the Times towards the gentleman attack
ed and it deliberately lent the aid of its 
circulation and more respectable standing 
to the propagation of a malicious libel. 
It may be in keeping with its idea, of 
candor and fair play to give the Time»’ 
garbled version of the correspondence in 
the matter, emphasised by its oym 
editorial intimation that a gentleman 
was “a hard ticket" and, when criticised 
therefor plead that it had magnanimously 
said the “hard ticket” was yet to be 
heard from, but there are others who 
will thiuk that when all the other papers 
in St. John waited to hear something on 
the other side before referring to thy 
matter, their course was the fairer. 
They might not have been so enterpris
ing in the soandal line, but it is sometimes 
well to sacrifice enterprise of that class 
to the promptings of a disposition to 
give a min who is assailed by his 
enemies the same chance to save his 
reputation as one would himself l.ke to 
have. The Globe, will, no doubt, claim 
that its course was right and that of all 
other papers wrong. It had no word of re
proof for the Times on finding that it had 
mutilated the correspondence and mis
stated material facts, in order to' make 
out such я case as the Globe published, 
and it is silent over the Times’ intimation 
that its article in reply to the Advance 
is a St. John opinion that, the Tweedie 
letters are “just like green goods,” and 
yet it repudiates the statement that it is 
not candid, and not only declares that 
it does not share the St. John mania 
against the government but also that 
there is no such mania.

The Globe endeavors to make it appear 
that the Advance has charged it-with 
some offence against фіг. Blair, but this 
is another proof of its want of candor. 
It would also have us believe that it 
would still support that gentleman but 
for his “having associated certain persons 
with himself in the governn,eut of the 
country." This also suggests a lack of 
candor, for the Globe supported the Gov
ernment as a whole and favored the elec
tion of Mr. Tweedie after that gentleman 
and Mr. Pugsley were associated with 
Mr. Blair in the government of the coun
try. And, as no other “persqns" have 
been added to the Government since 
those gentlemen joined it, something 
must have arisen after they became as
sociated with Mr, Blair to cause the 
Globe to go into opposition. Is it, there
fore, candid ou the part of the Globe to 
give the reason it has adduced for turning 
against the Government?

We fail to understand where there can

\ ■ «vâ 

■ ------- CONSISTING OF--------

Dolls, Toys & Games of all kincjfe; 
Fancy Glassware, Vases, Flow

er Baskets, China Figures
well, 
it to 

Itbuumber, and In every 
aid take a great deal The Farntil Question.to me boo itonwy to put

where I was one rear ago, providing I did not know 
what your Cuticvba would do. I shall rejourn md 

long as I live ana shall- ever remain,
H, STEVENS, East Jackson, Me.

After the unexpected close of the O’
Shea-Parnell divorce case, in which Mr. 
Parnell, although represented by counsel, 
made no defence, the great question of 
His retention of the leadership of the 
flome Rule party in the British House of 
Commons has attracted world-wide atten
tion. The fact that Parnell makes no 
attempt to deny his guilt and, at the 
same time, has boldly claimed to retain 
his leadership of a party who are' appeal
ing for the rights of the Irish people on 
purely moral grounds, astonishes almost 
^erybedy, and the press despatches on 
фе subject are the absorbing news of the 
Ікніг Ipr the great majority of newspaper 
readers. \te make room for some of 
these, which indicate what the views on 
all sides are 

-London, Nov. 25.—A nationalist meeting 
was ht Id in the committee rooms of tbe 
house of commons to-day. Every national
ist member in town was present. The room 
vu crowded. Mr. Power, Chief Nationalist

WHERE YOU WILL FINDgsis it as

--------AND A CHOICE LINE OF--------THE BEST ASSORTMENT Cuticura Remedies. SIXj’VEFtXTiTE GOODS V
Tbe greatest skin carers, blood purifiers, aud hum or 
remedies of modern times, instantly relieve the most 
agonizing forms of eczema aid p-югкн'л, an 1 apj-sdi- 
ly, permanently, economically, and infoliibUy 
every soeciee of torturing, disfiguring, itching.

In Mirrors, Whisk Holders and Comb Cases. We have-tXMAS PRESENTS' SHELL GOODStog^burtiJ^beeding, teaiy^cruajad. aad^pimply
with loea of hair, from Infancy to *ag6, whether 
simple, scrofulous* hereditary, or contagious, 
all other methods and beet phj'ddous faiL

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuncuitf,. 75c; Soar, 
36c.; Bteourmrr, tl-M. Prepared by, the Potts* 
Drug and Cmmical Cos to ratios, 

tiTSend tor “flow to Cure tik 
pages, 60 illustrations, andieo testimoniale.

PTUPLE3, black-heads, red, rough, chapped, and 
* oily skin cured by Силова* • •• - u-

in great variety and an endless line of
EVER SHEWN ON THE ШНІМІОНі ! ! /

? іІГііЖ- -c
COTsTSISTHSTO I3ST

Ladiés* and Gentlemen’s"; Dressing 
Cases, Toilet Sets, Manaeure Sets, 
Work Boxes, Brush and Comb 
Sets, Writing Desks, Shaving Sets, 
Jewel Cases, Smokers’ Sets; Glove 
and Handkerchief Boxes. Cuff & 
Collar Boxes in Plush, Oxodizid 
Silver, Leather, Walnut; also 
Whisk Holders in Horns, Plush 
and oak, 
vers in Cases—

■ FANCY CUPS AND SAUCERS, ~J
Boston,

kin - Diseases,” 64 In,fact our Stock of Goods suitable for Christmas is complete and to 
avoid the rush DURING x’mas wf.kk and give all a chance to buy 
early and see our great variety before purchasing, onr entire stock will. -, 
be placed on out counters on Saturday, Dec. 6th.

g$
•V-:

, DID FOLKS' PAINS-
і» Full of comfort for all Paine, InfUm- 
Г mat ion, and Weakness of the Aged І»
E tho Cuticura Anti-Pain Piaster, 
p the first and only pain-killing, strength- 
iter. New, instantané joj, азі infallible.

The American 5, 10, 15 & 21 Cent Store,
OPPOSITE CANADA HOUSE, CHATHAM.m

7 (

Christmas isComing
AT BOIESTOWN I

* TWO А "ДЕ G toe best g
.£/ Cencrait'* the great $ 
c) Z>:i7:e ви id, ,f xcho gj 
Ц uu-r7.es the fewest g 

mis inkes.**

Vev5v®v

r whip, presided* Parnell was cheered as he 
entered the committee room The general 
impression beforehand w^s that Parnell 
should be asked to pieride, ns uaua’. When 
thi members had assembled, Mr. Mc
Carthy’s proposal that Power be made 
chairman was accepted. The sitting was 
private.

It is announced that Parnell will retain

ТЙІЙ30
TO

(9 c) типу регзогія are 5)
poor Cc:lcra*s when g 

V #/ie brittle {s this selection of the best 12c- V 
(o mody; Угне for the rare cf COUGHS, S

jj cor,ps,_imoycHnis, çonsump- g
g tL0>T7. .gCIl0?r? A » GENTCEAX DE- g 
» ^TT*TTY. ItKÀTITMATISILI, cr GOUT, g 
Д î/ot* tcill sltotv y our good generalship g 
J if y oil select, . V

Handsome Sets of Car-: Wo are offering a splendid line of Goods, viz: a

Pure Spices of all kinds; Fruit Syrups; Layer and Cooking Raisins;
Citron;jNuts; Grapes; Figs. '

V

І tbe leadership at the express desire of his 
followers. Parnell held a conference withP A CHOICE LOT OF CONFECTIONERY,

INCLUDING TOYS.

------ IN FACT ONE OF THE------ Justin McCarthy this forenoon in one of the 
rooms of the parliament building. During 
conference Parnell handed to Mr. McCarthy 
s jmndle of papers containing memorandums 
for his guidance as sessional chairman of the 
Irish party.

Largest Verities of Fancy Goods■

A Fine Lot ot China and Glassware, Lamps, Vases, Etc.
Toilet soaps, Perfumery, Combs, Brushes, Fancy Pipes,

EïSBTETY-’®EVER SEEN HERE.

COB LIT! OIL СВШ. 1 GLADSTONE'S LETTER.
I London, Nov. 25.—At the request of 

Mr. Gladstone, Mr. Merely has oommnni- 
catcd to M*. Parnell the following letter 
written on Monday :

“Dear Mr. Morley—-Having arrived at a 
certain conclusion with regard to the con
tinuance of Mr. Parnell’s leadership of the 
Irish party, I have seen Mr. McCarthy on 
my arrival in town, and have inquired from 
him whether I am likely to receive from Mr. 
Parnell himself any communication on the 
subject.

“Mr. McCarthy replies that he is un
able to give roe any information, I mention
ed to him that in 1832, after the terrible 
murders in Phceoix Park, Mr. Parnell, 
although totally removed fnm auy idea of 
responsibility, had spontaneously written me 
and offered to take the Chiltern Hundreds, 
an offer much to his honor, but which I 
thought it myr duty to decline.

.“While clinging to the hope of a com
munication from Mr. Parnell, to whomso- 

.qveç addressed, I thought it nerve вагу, 
viewing the arrangements for the commence
ment of the session tomorrow, to acquaint 
Mr. McCarthy with the conclusion at which, 
after using all tha meins of observation and 
reflection in my power, I had myself arrived.

“It was that, notwithstanding the splen
did services rendered by Mr- Parnell to 
his ountry, his continuance at tbe present 
moment in the leadership would be pro
ductive of consequences disastrous in the 
highest degree to the cause of Ireland. I 
think I may be warranted in asking you so 
far to expand tha conclurions given above as 
to add that Mr. Parnell’s continuance as 
leader would net only place many hearty 
and effrio'.ive friends of the Iridh cause in a 
position of g-eat embarrassment, but would 

.render my retention of the leadership of the 
liberal party, based as it has been mainly 
upon the prosecution of the Irish cause, al
most a nullify.
і “This expansion of my vie-vs I begged 

Mr. McCarthy to regard as confidential and 
not intended for his colleagues generally, 
if he found that Mr. Parnell contemplated 
ejpontanejui action] but I also bagged that 
he would make known to tbe Irish party, 
at their meeting tomorrow, that such was 
my cone1 a ion if hi should find that Mr.

- Israeli had not in contemplation any 
step of the nature indicated.
; “I now write yon, in case Mr. McCarthy 

should be unable to communicate witfi Mr.
be any parity between the оррадпіоз I f« І уоц may po„ibl,
fired by the Advancs to a certain portion h‘ve “ °P*“ln« ‘J-m4"ow 
... , , . r channel. Should you have suoh an opentug,

of the former pobey of the aorernment [be outlmlke known t„ Mr. Pliroell
and tl.e Globe » prêtent oppoaition. The c )aclul!oa etlto4 in tUU letter. I have 
Advanoz invariably commended the thought it best to pat it in terms .impie and 
government’, general administration aa direct, mush as I shoul lhavç lifced, had it 
wise and honest, but it opposed i’s stum- l.jn ІЦ my power, tq alleviate the personal 
page policy. The Advanus stated tbe nature of the sltaatioo ar mpaots the man- 
reasons for its attitude in this regard,with ner of conveying what my public duty has 
plainness and candor. What similarity is , mads it an obligation to say. I rely entire- 
there between difference of opiniqn ou » , ly on your good feeling, tajt and judgment 
well defined principle of governmental , (Signed) Wt Gïj.viistonr.” 
policy, and a mufimoqs eeghelon move- In a postscript to his letter to Mr. Mor- 
mem of unaccountable end growing bos-, Ьу»Мг. Gla-btone hinted that, if Mr. Par- 
tility manifested in attacks upon (he per- nett retained the leadership of the cations!- 
tonal reputation nf member) of the gov- Ut prrty h. shoal l feel ,t necessary to ,e- 
ernment and defended on ground» tha’ «^Нег Ьі. о*, po.l 'on „ all probab.hty 
are untenable, a, we hare shown tbdSe'oC ”W8 Ь.°тв 't, 8
the Globe to be? The Globe hss -bimei 'd‘“^red’
down to this- It defines its politics as a d*ad lock,
dependent on men, Instead of measures., Lospoir, Nor, Щ —Though last night 
It admire. Mr. BLir and has „„ufidence Mr Parnell refused to call a mating of the 
. , . , . .. . , 1 Irish membo’4 of tbe House of Commons, am him, but it oppo„, hi. government he-. Md ia the Поа,в
ea.i.8 it has no confidence in certain other Xhirty.eight p.lacUite member. signed the

request for the me sting, complaining that 
they were not informed of all facta in con
nection with Mr. Qhdstoqe’a attitude to
wards Parnell, as set forth in his letter to 
Mr. Morley, when they voted yesterday to 
retain Mr. Parnell iu the leadership of the 
Irish party. The action of M r. McCarthy is 
not making known the contents of Mr, 
Gladstqqe’s letter a| the meeting of |he Par- 
nellites yesterday maroiog was severely 
criticised, A maj »rity yf the Nationalist 
members present at the tàneUng last ni^ht 
said they had believed previous to the meet
ing in the morning that Mr. Parnell after 
his re election woul l not take an active part 
in politics for a few moqths. They pow be- 
lievq if Xfr. QlaJ&^jne’s fitter had been read 
at the mo;niqg iqeetlqg the rcey.lt of the 
iqotjoQ to rctyq P-ipaqll jq tfie le^eyship 
would have Ьзеп different, The room was 
carefully guarded f , от rotnn’oq, a member 
of Parliamant stsn ling guard. Mr. Parnell 
was present and presided. After calling the 
meeting to order Parnell explained that he 
had reconsidered his determination and he 
bad c»Ued the meeting at the request of tha 
members of the party. The meeting lasted 
half an hour. Parnell's speech gave no in
dication that ho intended to alter his decis
ion to retain the leadership

STEAKS 8C8W W the L044Y- 
In the lobby in the Цоцвв of Commons to

day nothing wsg being talked gbou| bqt Mr,

Come One! Come Mil and many other things too numerous to mention and which have been 
selected for the Christmas Trade.A Bold by all TSraÿfjlsl», Pries BOc. S

®еф&е.$-га‘2'едг»£-5,ї/е»»&ее'$л3"й s
6

All the leading Patent Medicines of the Day.
------ constantly in stock and daily arriving------

Flour, Meal, Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Pork, Beef, 
Pickled and Dry Fish,

and in fact all kinds of Provisions and Groceries usually kept in a first- 
class Grocery, as well as an immense stock of

Ready-Made Clothing, Dry Goods, Boots & Shoes, Larlgans, 
Shoepacks, Etc.

't■AND
1AST AU PÜECFDENT!t.в OVER TWO MIUIOWS DISTRIBUTED.MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS
ВШ BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE.

і
«ST REMEMBER THE PLACE:—

TTTTП
Louisiana State Lottery Company.

V
Ж;Л Ineorporated by the Législature for Educational 

aud Charitablo purposes, and its franchise made a 
part of the preeeot State coostitutiou, iu 1879, by 
an overwhelming popular vote*.

Its 6MSD BXTRiORDINm DRWIH6S take 
place Semi-Annnally, (Jons And December, ) And i*s 
BAND SINGLE NUHBSR DRAWINGS tike place 
n sack of the ether ten months of the vetr, and are 
ill drawn in public, At the icAdemy of Mask, New 
Orleans, La.

NEWCASTLE DRilC STORE C. R. Whalen, Boiestown, N. B.i, ■■

Dee. 2nd, 1890.
ÏІ1

Next flew Post Office, Newcastle; Is ,B. SPECIAIAttwUd as lotlowj :
“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 

the ommpoBiewts for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawing* of The Louisiana 
Slate Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them
selves. and that m same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
sotcard all parties, and we authorise Iht 

і comoany to use this eertifeate, with foe- 
limlfes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements."

HOLIDAY SALE !E. Lee Street, Proprietor.
і

or
■ ; h -

V DRAPERY & FANCY DRY GOODS !
Sutherland 55 Creaghan

Ш

Holiday Goods
The Medical Hall !

ШШ respectfully announce that during this month they will offer

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINSVommlselonere.
IFe the undersigned Banks and Bankers 

will pay all Prises drawn in Thi Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters,
B. M: WALMSLBY.

Pres. їлшїіача, National Bank.
PIERRE LANAGX,

in every department The immense stock of New and Fashionable 
Merchandise they carry cannot but attract the attention of the 

closest cash buyers. We charge the low prices for

Blankets, Flannels, Comfortables, Wool Shawls, Ulsters, Dress 
Materials, Berlin Wool Goods, Hosiery, gloves, Silk Hand

kerchiefs, Ties, Caps, Tweeds, Clothing, Shirts, Linders 
and Drawers, Cardigans, Homespuns, Etc,

E;-

ш
0-

Pres, State National BankI HAVE IMPORTED A LARGER STOCK OFii A. BALDWIN,
Pres, New Orleans National Bank.

OARL KOHN. Thousands of Suitable Christmas Presents •FANCY GOODSЩ

K
Pres. Mon National Bank. to be found in our Warehouses.

MAMMOTH DRAWING WHOLESALE & RETAIL DRAPERS.this year than usual and must sell them all, as I carry this line only
during

itthe Academy of Haiic, New Мив», 
Taesdiy, December 16, 1890. Sutherland 55 Creaghan,in numerous

Capital Prizë, $600,000:S3‘: THE HOLIDAY SEASON;h 100,000 Number» In the Wheel.
LIST OF FRIZES

1 PRIZE OF 8600,000 is...............
1 РКІИВ OP 200.0001s.....................

EOF 100,000 is........^.........
1.0,000 le............... .
20,000 are.................
10.000 ore.................
6,000 ar«.................
2,000 аго.................

800 are.................
600 arc.................
400 ore.................

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Prize» of $1,000 are.......
100 do 800 are..........
100 do 400 are...........

TWO NDX$aa ТЯЖІМ*A 1,3 
1,998 Prizes of $200 are............

8,1^4 Prizes, amounting to ...

Price ot ticket»:
Ha.vee^'^S^œShs «

-Chib Rates, 65 FrseUonsl TiokeU at |1, for $50,

Murder Ш Chatham !
$600,000 
200.00c 
109.000 

-- * 50,000
., 40.000

Ю.000 
50,000 
6 ,000 
81,000 

129,000 
000

THEY ARE CONSEQUENTLY
1 PR1J5
1 PHIZ
2 PRIZE OF 
5 PRIZE OF

10 PRIZES OF 
25 PRIZES OF 

100 PRIZES OF 
200 PRIZES OF 
500 PRIZES OF

E OF

MARKED VERY LOW On all Goods bought at the.Store of

ZEL
During tho next 30 days a liberal discount of 10 Per Cent., will be 
given on all cash purchases, comprising the undermentioned Goods :

ORANGES,
LEMONS,

APPLES,
GRAPES,

DATES,
PRUNES,

confectrjnery;
NTJTS,

X’MAS CANDY TOYS;
CIDER,

VINEGARS,
CHEESE,

BUTTER.
EGGS,

LARD 
PICKLES,

Etc., Etc.

and are already selling well. The Stock consist of

PLUSH & IZZANO COMB, BRUSH & MIRROR CASES 
at $1.60, $2, $2.65, $5.50, $6, $6,75, $8, $9, $11. 

PLUSH & LEATHER GLOVE & HANDKERCHIEF BOXES

at $2.75, $3.75, $4.00.

• ' І ........... *‘00.M0„
.......... 80,000
........ «0,000a

4 .... «390,000

.. «2Д59ЛОО VALENCIA RAISINS,
“ LAYER RAISINS,
LONDON LAYER RAISINS, 

CURRANTS,
PURE SPICES,

FLAVORING EXTRACTS, 
LEMON PEEL,

CITRON PEEL,

I

l’If
PLUSH JEWEL CASES,Г' MAKE ALL REMITTANCES BY

EXPRESS.
іat $1.60, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00.

WALNUT JEWEL CASES ORANGE PEEL,
PULVERIZED SUGAR,’ 

GRANULATED “
YELLOW 

TEA,
COFFEE,

SYRUP.
MOLASSES, 

CANNED GOODS.

1The Company wilt pay 
charges on all package 

taming not less than 
Five Dollars,

m i Diuran, tNew Orleane, La..
ATTENTION.—Tho present charter ot Tbe 

Louisiane State Lottery Company which is pert ot
SUPREME OOURt'o^Th'eU.' -'ember, thereof. If Mr. Blair

Ш wUhee to retain 10eh eu?P°rter« “
circnmwtaucte FIVE YEARS LONGER, the Glybe he must let them select the

The Louisiana Legislature wbi.’h adjourned July 
h, voted by two-thirds majority ih each Houw to 

let the peuple decide at an election whether the 
Lottery shall continue from 1895 until 1919—The

at $2.75, $3.25, $4.00, $6.75. № fXvor ооЙтТіЇ1?а5§2р,-е

$6.00, $7.00y (very nice.)
і tses con-

CUFF AND COLLAR BOXESEl: '
at $2.15 and $4.00.

BABY’S PLUSH TOILET SETS
F; at $2.00, $3.25.

ODOR CASES IN PLUSH, LEATHER & IZZANO
і

\ - ------- ALSO A FULL LINE OF--------

Boots and Shoes, Overshoes and Rubbers,
and other Goods too numerous to mention.

THB ABOVfil DOBS NOT INCLUDE A FULL LINE of*z 

Flour, Heal, Hay, Oats, ami Heavy Feed, Herring & Codfish,
which will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

.
at $1.75, $2.25. $2:35, $3.50.
__ - 'U J

'
cabinet and exclude anyone that тчу 
have had a local spat with any of its édi
tera. If the Globe withes to regain the 
place it once ao ably held in popular 
respect it will have to abandon the narrow 
by-ways Into which it l)M h«eq found too 
often of J ite and oooib oat in ju old-time, 
independent, open and manly fashion. If 
it opposée publie men, let It be for reasons 
which are the public’s business and by 
methods of which the public can approve. 
It will then be above the criticism which 
we have reluctantly applie/ anfj which, 
we regret to say, voices the sentiments of 
a large number of Its old admirer»,

- totLEATHER TRAVELLING CASES
*

m PLUSH & LEATHER LADIES’ COMPANIONS
at $2.25, $2.75, $4.25.

Teacher Wanted
-îi'

IP A second class female tescher Is wanted fop sohool 
in district No. 2 (Moorfleld) parish of Newcastle. 

Apply to
’

An inspection of tho above stock is earnestly invite! before purchasing elsewhere, as the» 
goods are all fresh and new. Wishing you all a merry X’mas and happy New Year 

I remain, yours truly.SMOKERS’ SETS I MANICURE SETS WM. GRAY, Secretary. Щ
Nov. 25, 1890;

E. A. STRANG,Canada Eastern Railway Co.À nice assortment of Heavy Bronze Jugs and Pitchers 
from $1.50 to $8.00 each.

I 'Ш; :
Notice is hereby given that a special general meet

ing of the Stockholders of the Canada Mastern 
Railway Company (late Northern and Western Rail
way Company of New Brunswick.) will be held at 
the head office of the Company in Gibson, Parish of 
8L Mary’s, on Monday, the twenty-second day of 
December, next, at 2.30 o'clock in the aiternoon, to 
ratify and confirm certain agreements relating to 
the acquisition and purchase of the Chatham Rail
way and also as to the issuing of Debentures an 
mortgaging fft the property and assets of the 
pauy po secure the

Dated the 20ih day of November, A. D., }Щ, 
GEO F, GREGORY,

Secretary.

smtEJnrr.
The above are all chosen, rich goods and the best value 

we ever offered. “The Greatest Thing in the 
World." What is it? Those who do 
not know had better at once read the 
13th Chapter of I Corinthians, and then 
flew^r Uruii)q?onda’s little book. It 
tells what all tqil-worn, eartlj-st,lned 
soul» need to have to sweeten and refine 
their fives and cause a fragrance and 
pfiqgr qf «anotjiy tq breathe frotq them 
to others. “The Greatest Thing it) the 
World 1" 5^If WO could all bave it the 
miUenuiiq would daVU at опор, ffie

Chatham Foundry,
CALL AND SEE THEM I o: 2NT.the Irish revenue».

XeTABLISHED iesa. XJ, F. SNOWBALL.
President.AT THE MEDICAL HALL,

T| J. D. B, F. Mackenzie.
JÈÊSt**’

iS ■1Iron and Brass Castings a specialty—for Mills, Stca nU iat», 

S5T Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.

FOR SALE, ,

The two dwelling Ьеоам sttqats on Canard 
Street, Chatham, at present oaaopUd by Oast. 
McLean and Archibald Gambit, reepoetively. P 

For terns and pertienlom, apply to

T. F. GILLESPIE, ■ •b. j. TWSBDIS, 
Barrister.

mProprietor,Children Cry for Pitcher’s Oaetoria.1890.
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' 1stone is humiliated by the fact that Parnell 
was guilty of so deceiving him and almost 
prostrated by the moral shock which is in
tensified by the ingrat.tude of Parnell's 
misrepresentations and miciuterpre talions of 
private intercourse and interviews respecting 
great public questions affecting Irish Home 
Rule which the great liberal leader hoped to 
assist Parnell and the party in wresting 
from the unwilling dominant party in the 
British Parliament.

Archbishop Walsh of Dublin issued a 
letter soon after the movement for deposing 
Parnell began, intimating that there might 
l>c reasons for not taking that course. That 
prelate now says:—

“The letter was guarded because Mr. 
Parnell had not then spoken. But now, 
his manifesto enables me to speak more 
plainly. Unless Mr. Parnell clears him
self of the charge of adultery, the party 
taking or retaining him as their leader 
will not find the support, co-operation or 
confidence of the Irish bishops. Mr. Par
nell's breach of Mr. Gladstone’s confidence 
is blamable.”

play that hunters for holiday goads and 
useful nicknacks will not be able to pass it.

Mr. Will J. Mowat, whose neat family 
grocery store is so deservedly popular is 
making it especially attractive to house
holders for the holiday season. His goods 
are fresh, clean and reasonable in price.

Mr. Hocken, at the old, reliable London 
House, has some special brands of staple 
groceiies and provisions. There is no better 
house on the Miramichi and it will command* 
* good holiday trade.

Mr. A. J. Loggie takes advantage of the 
holiday season fro make a clearing out cash 
sale. He offers decided bargains and is 
sacrificing goods to make holiday customers 
happy. He makes a specialty of fine 
quality goods and the ladies are especially 
interested in this big sale.

Geo. Stoth&rt’s store is unusually inviting 
at this season of the year,and his old patrons 
as well as new ones will bo satisfied with his 
holiday specialties which are in great variety 
at reasonable prices.

Mr. McKinnon advertises bis stock, which 
is a good and varied one. He gives good 
value to his patrons.

ham congregation were prosent with to take the position. Hç also pot before

congregation of S. Andrew’s, Newcastle. I told him, ^ amax-.d as I was at the pro* 
T0te Church was tilled to overfbwiug with posai, that I could not agree to forfeit in 
thd pariahionera ot Nckv.n who are to be nny way ihe independence of the party or 

? * « . • ., . any of its members; that the Irish peoplecongratulated .upon the possession of so haft tru8te(1 me in th e movement because 
iiatidsomoeand yuitable a place of public wor- they believed that the declaration 1 had 
ship. Some derails of the building having made to them in Cork in 1880 was a true 
been riven in onr account of the first scr- one and represented my conviction, and that 

*., ... .. , . . I would on no account depart from it. 1
vice held aithiu it .ome weeks ago when it conaide;ed that ,tter the declaration we had 
was licensed by the Metropolitan, wo deem repeatedly made the proposal of Mr. Motley 
it unnecessary to further describe the now that we should allow ourselves to be absorb- 
church which when completely finished wiU - ”^“1 wTh
be in every way admirably adapted to its regar(j our Irish constituencies and of the 
sacred use. At the beginning of the Conse- pledges we had given, 
oration Service the В shop and cle-gy were 
met as they entered the church door by 
Mr. Church War.un BurchiV, who on be
half of the parishioners read the petition 
setting forth their desire that the Church be 
consecrated t> the ute of Divine Worship- 
Then after prayer by the Bishop, h;s Lord- 
ship and the clergy preceded by the Lay 
representatives of the congregation proceed
ed ap the central passage towards the Chan
cel while the 24th Psalm was being sung.
When the Bishop and clergy had taken 
their places in the Chancel the Psalm being 
ended, the Bishop proceeded with the Ser
vice of Consecration a? provided by the 
Provincial Synod. The Sentence ef Conse
cration was read by the Rural Dean, Canon 
Forsyth, who also read the Lessons and the 
Gospel, Rev. J. H. S. Sweet saying the 
Morning Prayers and assisting the Bishop in 
the celebration of the Holy Communion at 
which there was â large number of com
municants. His Lordship delivered an in
structive sermon from the text, Malachi 
3rd Chap*, verse 1st, “And tho Lord whom 
ye seek shall suddenly come to His temple.”
After the Service the Bishop and Mrs.1 
Kingdon, in company with the Rector and 
Mrs. S<veet dined at the house of Mr. Thos.
Ambrose, and at 3 o’clock p. m., the rite of 
confirmation was perfoimed in the 
church wh:ch is called by the name of S.
Mark, and about Jp persons were confirmed.
His Lordship also administered the rite ef 
Confirmation at the'nsual hour of Evening 
Service in S. Andrew’s Church, Newcastle.
On Monday the Bishop and Mrs. Kiugdon 
proceeded northward to Campbell ton and 
Dalbonsie, where confirmations were held.
Ніз Lordship, we understand, returned 
south ward yesterday.

^nnomtomeuts. gtiramitln amt the fUrth
More. cte.

foundland has elicited the statement from 
the minister of m xrine that -there і i now less 
question of ceding French rights in New
foundland to Great Britain than ever.

The Allan line s‘.earner RrazVan sailed 
from Montreal for Liverpool on Monday, 
24th u!t., and navigation for the season 
c'osed at the former port. The total arrivals 
there this year numbered 746, with au in
creased tonnage, against 695 last year. The 
imports this year were heavio*, but thè,ex
ports have decreased.

The woman’s olunrm is coming to the 
front in the great army of progress. A 
lady, Miss Juanita Breckonridge, of Obeilio 
Seminary, has been asking ordination as a 
Congregational minister, and the case came 
before the Cleveland Conference at its meet
ing in Strougville, Ohio, on October 21st 
and 22ud. Miss Breckeurvlgc had passed a 
very good examination, and the only objec
tion was her sox. A majority of the 
mittee to whom the question had been re
ferred reported in favor of ordaining her, 
and the génfereuce upheld the favorable 
decision by a vote of 33 to 15. The lady 
will shortly be qualified to undertake the 
charge of a congregation.

Port 0І СІіа£і?лп.
ARRIX KD.

GRAND

HOLIDAY SALE I
Nov 25 —Janet A.. 28, Iî-uirilian, Tunisie, 

Oats, MastT.
28-K•■»»

j deals, N. II. T ailing V<«
ТПЕ Schk. “Reality,” Capt. Dan. Mider, 

hag been lost sbont four miles cast of Point 
da Chene, crew saved.

Duke of NoviMstlr, П.1, McLcm, Tra.'iîie

Co і*t.
Nov. 28 -Sell. Janet A , 4i, ILmrilnn, Tig'iith 

Salt, Master.

1
The Pebsbyteby of Miranrchi will meet 

at Weldfofrd, Kent, on Tuesday, D<c 9th, 
at‘2 p m , standard time.

SWEfWNC KOI CTI jkS 6F PRICES W
- gw ^uîmliüîmcutî.Dry Goods N. McKay, Clerk.

Provisions and Groceries.Read the Chatham Foundry advt. Mr.
of the oldest andGillespie conducts one 

beat known of oar industrial establishments, 
and is increasing his facilities for turning 
out the largest orders.

-AT-----------

Noonan’s Cheap Cash Store,
During Holiday Season.

-------- EXTRA VALU* И--------,

PlaidtPlaided Dress Goods, 
Ulster Cloths, etc-

Ш Ladies’ Furs in great variety.
--------A BICE LOT ОГ--------

BROWN AND BLACK BOAS,
Two Dollar, aad Two Fifty, ta» bast vjloo lntawn. 

Just reotlved Shis wort, toother lot ot »«t 
youth.' rod boy's

OVSRG^TS & REEFING JACKETS,
equal to Custom Mad*.

Capa in Seal, Plucked Otter, Per
sian Lamb and Beaver at aston
ishing lew prices that defy 

Competition.

1ШІШІ0Г SMHANDSBOaiEfi

For Christmas Presents-

JUST ARRIVED

THE QUESTION OF EVICTED TENANTS.
In conclusion, he directed my attention to 

the plan of campaign estates. He said that 
it would bo impossible for the liberal party 
when it attained power to do anything for 
these evicted tenante by direct action and 
that„is would also be impossible for the 
Irish Parliament, under the powers confer
red, to do anytf-ing for them ; and, thnging 
up hie hands with a gesture of despair, he 
exclaimed ;—“Having been in Tipperary, 1 
do not know what to propose in regard to

.^1» ».
need allow himself to be hampered by its *w>ral aspect of the manifesto, leaving ite 
future consideration ; that funds would be political bearings to the Irish members, 
available from America end elsewhere for the T, p 0’C.mnor was reported to have 

-ode^d -•*•« ‘bo retention of Peru-11 u
that it was a dificulty, but that it was a leader, bnt he, as well as Messrs, John Dillonf 
limited one and should not be allowed to in- tVm. O’Brien, T. D. Sullivan end Thos. P* 
teifere wuh the general interests of the Qill have sent in a manifesto by cable from

I allude to this matter only because with- t/hicago to Justiu McCirthy, M. P., 
in the last few days a strong argument in vice Chairman of the Irish Parliamentary 
many minds for my expulsion has been that ' jiarty, in which they admit Parnell's match- 
unlMS the Hberet, come into power et the leM genius as e loader end say their sense of 
next general election the plan of campaign . , ,. ,
tenants will suffer. As I have shown, the imperishable services he has lender-
liberal» propose to do nothing for the plan ef ed the Irish oanse, of the courage, integrity 
campaign tenant* by direct eciioo when W* splendid success with which he haa led 
they come into power, but 1 am entitled to j?.r *>eoP e ten >’**•*• ‘b* tm of comrade- 
ask that the existence of these . bmatisT «'P. perevnal respect and affection which 
whom 1 have suppo,tedin every way in the yeera haje bound a. to him have made 
past and whom I shall continue to «apport a* suspend to the latest роміЬІе moment 
n the foture, shell not constitute a reason oor jodgment Against his further leadership 

for my expulsion from Irish politics. I have The obligation to express es judgment іе 
repeatedly pledged myself to stand by these *? “1 oflee the moat perofnj dnty of onr 
evicted tenant, and that they .hall not be “™>- No earthly consideration conld have 
allowed to softer, and I believe that the ™°ved »* “ar determiuetioo except the 
Irish people throughout the world will eup- solemn conviction that we are driven to 
poit me in this policy. Sixteen years ego I ™n0*e between Painell and the destruction 
conceived the idea of an Irish parliamentary ”f"”r fll P»,0‘ulIJ . ‘!Ve
party independent of all English parties, were we to all that might be involved m the 
Ten years ago I we. elected leadei of the in- loss of swJh . leader that wo eageily co- 
dependent Irish parliamentary party. Dor- operated with our colleagne. in every effort 
ing these ten years this party has remained to retain hisinflutnce m our conncila. The 
independent, and becanse of it. indeper.d- manifeato which Mr. Parnell baa just issued 
ence it has forced upon the Eoglish people 1m6. hopt, to whioii we
tho neceaeity of granting home role to Ire- clu”K- Anxinoa to avoid a word that might
land. I believe that the party wi.l obtain ■“bjpfLfth. чї*11
home rule-only provided that it remains dwell upon the cruel injustice with which 
independent of any English party. I do 'be tri» s roe“iteraolfthe paity that foiHow- 
not believe that any action of the Irish pen- , “ ш lth І0У*!‘У effeotinn such as no 
plein supporting me will endanger the eader ever experienced before. His recol- 
home rule caose or postpone the eatablieh- lection of their feslty to him in 
ment of an Irish Parliament. But even if 
the danger with which we аго threatened 
by the liberal party of to day Were to be= 
realised, I believe that the Irish people 
throughout the world would agsee with me 
that postponement wquld be preferable to a 
compromise of our natipnal rights by the ac
ceptance of a measure which would not 
realize the aspiration* of car race,

I have the honor to remaiu your faithful 
servant,

Commenting upon the Parnell manifesto, 
the Standard believes it will deal a fatal 
blow to the prospects of the home rule party 
in England. It appeals with matchless di
rectness to every 'ing ained prejudice and 
every potent pagiiqn pf the £risb, not merely 
in Ireland, but oi the Irish in America, who 
furnish the national movement with its life

ONE CAR OF FLOUR.
Choicest Brands, also in Stock, ChoiceBrakbmas Killed An Intercolonial 

Railway brakeman named Gostelin fell from 
his train on Saturday morning last, when 
leaving St Flavie station. He was instantly 
killed by the cars running over him.

To restore, thicken, and give you a luxuri
ant growth of hair, to keep its color natural 
as in youth, and to remove dauirnff, use 
only Hall’s Hair Benewer.

A Big Haul of smelts was made between 
Middle Island and Black Brook on Tuesday 
night The fishery officers estimate it at 
100 tons—an aveiage of half a ton to each 
of the 200 nets under license.

Mr. J. P. Mo watt’s Cask:—Mr. Alex. 
Mowat of Campbell ton returned home on 
Saturday Horn Montreal, where he has 
been caring for his brother, who was injured 
in the explosion At the I. C. R. Station at 
the former place. He reports his brother’s 

very eepoog one, but the doctors still 
give bopee of hie recovery.

“By Gum !’’—James Atkinson, of Apple 
Rlver. ’N. S., bas oonjbractei to pick 600 
pounds of gam this winter to be delivered 
padeed-iu 6 pound boxe* at Parrsboro.

Mr. Mckenzib of the Medical Hall, Chat
ham, has been re-elected an Examiner under 
the pharmacy laws of" New Brunswick. 
This is the Ônxd successive term Mr. 
MacKenzie has been chosen by his fellow 
druggists of the Province аз an examiner, 
showing the yoagdeiice they, have in him as 
a thourghly’ competent chemist

C M. Bostwick A Co , of St John, N. 
B., are, this fall, carrying and distributing 
large quantities of goods such as molasses, 
sugars, pork, beef, beans, etc. They are 
now receiving 1,500 fall Canadien cheese, 
1,000 tubs botter, 1,000 boxes new raisins, 
and are in a position to make lowest prices 

(to intending purchasers.

Some Porkers : —Two pigs were killed by 
Mr. William Michaud qn the south side of 
the river the other day which tipped the 
scales at 625 and 501 pounds respectively. 
They were sixteen months old. 
beat this !—Review.

That is rèry good.for Kent County—but 
Mr. L. Mauzirall of Portage River, North- 
umberland, killed a 16 months old pig that 
weighed 608 lbs , on Thursday, 20th alt., as 
we stated" last week.

Family Groceries,
a*, Coffee. Spices, Flavoring Ex tracta, Rai-vns, 

Currants, China and Glassware, Lamps, a 1 <»f
which I will sell at bottom price ’.

ALEX. MCKINNON,
sa*.
ШУг

Commercial Building, Water St.
Dec. 2ud, 1S90.

APPLES.Consumption Ourad. MARRIED-
іAn old physician, retired fiom prac

tice. having had placed in his hands by 
an East India missionary the formula of a 
simple vegetable remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all 
throat and Lung Affections, also a рові 
tive and radical cure for Nervous De
bility and all Nervous Complaints, after 
having tested its wonderfol curative 
powers in thousands of cases, has felt it 
his duty to make it known to his suffer
ing fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering. 
Iwill send free of charge, to all who de
sire it, this receipe, in German, French or 
Englith with full directions for preparing 
hnd using. Sent by mail by addressing 
with stamp, naming this paper. W. A. 
Noyes, 820 Power's Block, Rochester-
N. Y.

At the Manse, Wellirgton St., on the Srd Dec. 
by Rev N. McKay, Mr. John A. Taylor to Ml as 
Grace B. McDonald both of Glenelg.

The subscriber has 
Apples which must

s now on band 100 bbls. 
be closed out this month.

G. STOTHARH

choice

he Manse, Wellington St, Chatham on the , 
'ov., by Rev. N. McKay Mr. Samuel Blakely 
Sarah Whyte bath of Naptn.- Dec. 3, 1890. 11П

HOLIDAY ADVERTISEMENTS-

BARGAINS for CHRISTMAS !Шш

—----------- 0o0---------------
With tho object of reducing our Stock and increasing our Sales, we will make

Special Réduction in all Lines till the New
IM ADDITION TO OU It GENERAL STOCK OF

Glassware, Earthenware, China, Fancy Goals, Hardware, Cutlery, &c.
WE DIRECT SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF \

case a
Don't forest sod get smart tod rtonsi tot jour-

M.F. NOONAN,
Chatham, "N.B.

ar.wea away, lor 
purchaied.

The Indian Messiah. Silverware, Gone prising Tea Seta, Water Seta, Pitchers, Dasse 
Seta, Egg Stande, Waiters, Fruit Diahes, Cake Baskets, Castors, 

Pickles, Butters, Fish Carvers, Pie Knives, Berry Spoons, 
Knives, Forks, Spoons, Napkin Bings.

The largest and best stock in this line, in town, purchased direct 
offered at lowest prices, q lality of е*с'д piece guaranteed.

The МевзіаЬ expected by several tribe of 
Western Indiens has caused the United 
States authorities a good deal of trouble. 
The time of his appearance has been often 
postponed bnt is now fixed for this month. 
It is predicted that he will c U to life all 
the Indians who have ever lived on this 
continent, and that he will lead them with 
those now living in a war which wilt end in 
tÊe extermination of the whites and the re
storation of the soil to its former owners, 
and that he will reign over the restored 
tribes «s their king forever. This faith has 
taken a strong hold among the Sioux, the 
Araphoea and many other tribes who ex
hibit great гевНеввцевез and are quite ag
gressive in their intercourse with the 
whites, Indeed, a general uprising is con
sidered imminent. Porcupine, the apostle 
of the new religion among the Cheyennes, 
asserts that the new Christ is already on

„ A MERRY XMAS
AND A

Happy New Year
TO ALL

from the leadiug mauuf&.?.urers an<l

-------- wc лав also omtRixo----------

"THE FAMOUS GOLD MEDAL" CARPET SWEEPER,
msUs by the Diesel Carpet Sweeper Co., Or ud UaplJs. Mich., tbelrrgist manufacturers in tlie world
XB"Sr 02731-

THE ROYAL CANADIAN WRINOER, II INCH ROLLS, ONLY *3.75.
XGSNT TOR TUX -'LAZISUS*' AND Till ''ll LAURENvE*'

№

■
■ -

№.. Tho Lovot’j L amant.
OLBS&H 'El GXsA.SSXie.HOTYonr face is like a drooping fl >wor, 

8 weetheart \
I see you fading, hour by hour, 

Sweetheait !
Your rounded outlines waste away, 
In vain I ween, iu vaiu I pray, 
What power Death’s cruel hiud

Sweetheart ! Sweetheart !

many an
hour of trial might well have saved them 
from the imputation that any section of 
them could have allowed their integrity to 
be sapped to Liberal wire-pullers.

“Ignoring the origin of the present caln- 
mitoujjj situation, hfr. Parnell endeavored 
to fasten the responsibility for it upon Mr, 
Gladstone end Mr. Mor'ey which compels us 
to disassociate ourselves in the strongest 
manner from an imputation which we believe 
reckless and unjust.

--------SPECIAL PRIOES--------

Gr. STOTHART.Just Received a

Fall and Complete Line
—OF-—

-

Great Cheap Cash Salecan stay ?

Why, nothing but Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. It imparts strength to the 
failing .-y*tam, cures organic troubles, and 
for debilitated and feeble women generally, 
is nnequaled. It dispels melancholy and 
nervousness, and builds up both flesh and 
strength, Oaaranteed to give satisfaction in 
every casp, or money paid for jt refunded.

-----------O P
Charles Stewart Parnell.

CHOICE GOODS Who can /
earth, and thus describes him.

He was dressed in a white coat, with 
The rest of his dress was a white

Wbat Mr. Parnell asks us to do, stripped 
of all sides issues, is to sacrifice all hopes of 
early settlement of the Irish struggle to his 
resolve to maintain his pertfonal position. 
We are driven to choose between our lead
er and onr cause. In that sad choice we 
Bannqfc heritage. We lay tfoesç view* re? 
spectfnlly before all our colleagues of the 
Irish parliamentary party in the earnest 
belief that a decisive vote on their part 
will deliver Ireland from the fearful 
anxiety which now hangs over her people. 
We are convinced that a calm bat resolute 
course of action on our part in this cruel 
emergency will redound to the advantage 
of onr cause by furnishing conclusive 
testimony of the capacity of our party and 
onr people for self-government. We cannot 
relinquish the foqpe tb*t in the face of 
such decisive action by the elective repre
sentatives of the Irish people, Mr, Parnell’s 
sense of patriotism will withhold him from 
plunging Ireland into those horrors of dis
sension which have so often already in hsr 
tragid and unhappy history robbed her of 
liberty at the moment it was within her 
gnfig^ and will save him from undergoing 
in one passionate hoar the result of all his 
incomparable services to his country. 

[Signed] John Dillon,
Wm. O'Brien,
Ti?Q9, P. O'Connor,
T. D. Sullivan,
Thomas t*. ' {j Й.

“Mr. Gladstone, writing. Mr. Meller, 
the Liberal pandidqte at BassetjAW,. says;

Mr. Parnell's manifesto has wifjgned the 
gulf made W récent disclosures and sep
arated him from the Liberal party, who 
have now to consider the great and noble 

it will °»u?e.ot Jnetioe fqr Ireland apart from any 
’ individual rame.

“But I am glad to think, so far as ap
pears, there will not be a severance pet ween 
us and the Nationalist party, for Mr. Parnell 
throws over his colleagues. He acknow
ledges in them uo right or sqthoijty, and 
goes past the gcnsfcitutiooal representa
tives of his country in his fancied appeal 
to the nation which had chosen them to 
sp?ak its wants and wishes.”

stripes.
man’s except that he had moccasins. Then 
he commenced our danoe, everybody joining 
in, the Chi ht singing уЩе w§ danced. 
\Ye daqqed till late in the night, when he 
told us we had danced enough. The next 
morning he told ns he was going away that 
day but would be back the next morning 
and talk to me. I heard that Chrwt had 
been crucified and I looked to see, and 1 
saw a
face, and he seemed to be the man. I 

d not ae* his feet. He would talk to 
ns all day. That evening we all assembled 
to see him depart. When we were assem
bled he began to sing and ho commenced to 
tremble all qyef violently fqr a w^ile and 
then sat do wo, We danced all that night, 
the Christ lying down beside us. apparently 
dead. The following morning the Christ 
was back with m and wanted to talk to us. 
He said і “I am the man who made every, 
thing yon see aroned you. I am not lying 
to you, my children. I made this earth 
and everything on it. I have been to 
Heaven and seen your dead friends, and 
have seen my own father and mother.” 
He spoke to us about fighting and said that 
it was bad and that we must keep from it; 
the earth was to be all good hereafter; that 
we must be friend# with Que another. He 
e*|d if ару mqn disobeyed what he ordered, 
his tribe would be wiped from the face of 
the earth, s

-Аго T—FOR THE--------

Holiday/ Season,
COMPRISING :

New L. L. Raisins.
„New Valencia Raisins.
New Currants. ,
New Prunes and Dates. 
Orange, Lemon & Citron Peels. 
Flavoring Extracts.
Choice Confectionery, plain 

and Fancy Biscuit, all fresh 
and new.

Lard in Tins and Pails,
Mince Meat.
Hams and Roll Bacon.

A foil line of

/A. J. L0GHHE 5s CO’S. :The Parnell Question-
[Continued from 2nd paje ]

:
\

■oOo f
Popular Evening Entertainment :— 

An Evening Entertainment under the 
pices of the Juvenile Temperance Chapter of 
the Guild of S. Mary and S. Paul will be 
held in S. Mary’s School Room on Tuesday 
evening next, D-*c. 9bh iost. The well- 
known and deserved pepularity of those en
tertainments in the past wHl no doubt en- 
sure a crowded house.

Doors open at 7.30. Entertainment to 
begin at 8 o'clock, Admission 10 cents.

In effecting a clearance of our extensive Stock we have decided to make 

ING- KBBUOTIONS 

in the prices of all lines of Goods, placing our stock on the market at 
prices that cannot fail to satisfy the public that

pass to ray own expressions of opinion upon 
these communications, whic'i represent my 
views then and now; and, first, with regard 
to the retention of the Irish members, the 
position whipb I have always adopted, and 
which I then represented, is that with the 
concession of foil powers to an Irish Legis
lature, equivalent to those enjoyed by a opinion is Parnell has not quite gauged the 
State of the American Union, tfee number 
and position of the members so retained 
would become a question of imperial concern 
and not of pressing or immediate importance 
for the interests of Ireland; but that with

blood and its sinews. [
The Chronicle says : “The manifesto will 

complete the disorganization of the opposi
tion for the prescn% though it will have the 
effect of arousing popular indignation. Our

їй: ,•car on his wrist and one on his

cou
x

THIS GREAT MARK DOWN,eitqatiqn. He is in error if he imagines 
that by wrecking the Qladetoqe party he 
will materially improve the prospects of Ire- IS GENUINE AND NOT A HUMBUG.

Remember all our Goods are marked in plain figures, so customers can 
satisfy themselves of the discount.""«Ahe important and all engroidug subjects of 

і^ "‘agrarian reform, constabulary control and 
ndiciary appointment*, left either under im

perial control or totally unprovided for, it 
wqpld be the hei/ht of madness for auy 
Irish leader (In jmitate G rattan’s example 
and consent to фзЬіойЧп а/тпу which had 
cleared the way to victory. I farther under
took to use every legitimate mfjqençe to re
concile Irish public opinion to the gradual 
CQtft'Ug uitq forge of pew privileges and to 
the postponements necessary for English 
opinion with regard to constabulary control 
and judicial Appointments, bqt I stroqgly 
dissented from the proposed redaction of the 
number of members during the interval of 
probation, and I pointed to the absence of 
any editable pio<pect of land settlement by 
either parliament as a constitutional and 
overwhelming drag upon the prospects of 
perqviusnt 09*ce and prosperity iu Ireland.

At th$ cqaclpfioa of tfoe interview I was 
informed that Mr. Gladstone and a}l his 
collègue* were entirely agreed if}at pending 
a general eleoilon gileqac should be absolute 
ly preserved with regard tq auy points of 
difference on the question of the retention of 
the Irish member». I have dwelt at some 
length upon these subject?, but not I think, 
disproportionately to their importance. Let 
me say iu -addition that if and when full 
powers ÿre лencoded to Ireland over her own 
domestic affaire the integrity, number and 
indépendance of the I-bh pa» fa will be a 
matter of no importance. But until this 
ideal із reached it is your dutv and mine to 
hold fast to every safeguard. I need not 
say that the question—the vital and impor
tant question—-of the retention of the Irish 
members on one hand, and indefinite delay 
in granting fufi powers to an Irish Logis? 
latuce, mi Jhe other, gave me great con- 

The absence of any provision for the 
settlement of the agrarian question—of any 
policy—oa the part of the liberal leaders 
lilled* me with concern and apprehension. 

THE LAND рипеИАЯБ RILL.

The Telegraph es ye It would not be »ur- 
* prised at the success of this attempt on 

Parnell’s part to play off the Irish constitu
encies against the Irish party. If he should 
ba deposed by кіз own party it is probable 
the Irish people would reverse such' a de
cision auij support him with passionate 
enthusiasm.

“A Member of Parliament” has an article 
iu the European edition of the Herald this 
morning in wbiefi he says that events are 
still farther shaping tfieiptelvpa toward a 
reunion of the Ghdstoniaa party on the 
understanding that borne iu le be dropped 
out of the programme. The general opinion 
of Parnell’s manifesto is that 
strengthen hiry in Ireland, though it may do 
little for him in England.

An important section of the Parnelliteb 
met in the Jjqmmone aqd resolved to take 
active steps to combat the influence of the 
manifesto, resenting its appearance as a 
breach of faith. A decision was arrived at 
and the meeting only adjourned iu order to 
get the opinion of the delegates no America.

The Star (Horae Rale), commenting on 
Parnell's manifesto, says it is the final act 
of suicide. Its malignant power and an- 
scrupulonyanss, tpe deadly misphigf of its 
purpose, and its frigid and qalm stjle, in
vest with terrible force the spectable of the 
death of a great public mao. There is 
much of hideous levity in the document in 
which Parnell зрір68 bis pen across a treaty 
giving England peaçe çnd Ireland 
rule, ^appily Parnpil is but an isolated 
factor. The Irish party has its Dillons, 
O’Briens and Healys as w ell as its Parpeü.

The Pall Mall Gazette says the manifesto 
is as unscrupulous a document aa ever a 
politician penned. Parnell hits below the 
belt, it says, bnt he is fighting for "his life.

The Freeman's Journal says the manifesto 
is a terrible reply to Gladstone’s indiscreet 
and importunate letter to kforley, and that 
it falls like a bpmb-shell upon ParyelV»/ 
quondam and apparent allies. і

The News says Mr. Faroes's in
ability to appreciate reticence and 
ation makes one more most painful feature 
in this distressing case. We say nothing of 
the outline he has, given of the proposals 
which, as be says, Mr. Gladstone and John 
Morley haVe talked over with him in confi
dence. The breach of confidence if it has 
been committed, would be but a small part, 
of the fault which the whole of the English1 
liberals will find with this letter. We re
gret >t ippst for the almost irreparable in
jury it inflicts on the Irish cause. Of 
Parnell himself, nothing more can be ex-

Ice at Fbederheton ?-^Last week when 
we were ,enj lying mild 
Nelson was making her usual; trips between 
Chatham had JfiwetitUf,ii w hat the 
Cleaner siys was h ippanieg *t Fredriutm: — 

~“fms û tho .seasaa when th=rs oiaar so 
many driraning-aocideota/ But as yet nothjog 
of that kind has happened? here. Yesterday 
there were some narrow escapes however. 
A. lsrgje party put on the steel and began to 

graceful opp salts thè Cathedral. 
Getting tired of the ioshote ice eomo of the 
•haters ventured est t swards the centre of 
tht river, and went thiosgh, Fortunately 
there had bssn ls-go eak-s of aootjor iss 
frosen in, and two of the crowd Miss S'ser- 
msn and E. Barton broke through along
side one of these. It gave them support to 
get out sod dripping and cold, they reach
ed the shore, 
depth of twenty fast, R. Rosborough sUo 
found ont yesterday what a bath in the St. 
John on the - verge of December feels like. 
Prof. H)d. broks throngh also, hat газ 
near the shore, and it Was mare unpleasant 
than dangerous. It is always unsafe to 
skate near the bridges and piers, aud parties 
who try then places run a great risk. M my 
are on the river to.day uad some have gone 

to St. Mary's, hot it ii serious basi-

THIB SALE IS FOR CASH ONLY IWeather apd the

all goods purchased on time will be subject to the same old prices.
.Oiir Dress Goods Stock

is very large, comprising all the most fashionable goods, such as French 
Foule, Cashmeres, Henriettas, Scotch Suitings, German Flannels, 

Chevron and French Serge, Merinoes, &e. Dress Goods form
erly 11,12,15, 20 and 25 cents reduced to 9, 10, 12, 15 

and 20 cents. Better Dress Goods at similar reductions. 
WHITK GKR-A-y <So HBD FLA-lSTITElIaS.

at 10,15, 20 and 30 cents, former prices 13, 18, 25 and 35 cents. 
Sealette and Seal Plush for Ladies’ Mantles, Ulster and Mantle Cloths 
of every description, from 50c. per yard upwards. Ladies’ Readymade 
Ulsters and Jackets, cleared out at surprisingly low prices. Ladies’ Fur 
Boas, Fur Collars and Muffs, Fur Capes, a largo assortment of Ladies’ 
and Children’s Cashmere and Wool Glove з and Hosiery, Ladies’ 
Good Wool Hose at 25c. per pair, 15 dozen; Berlin Wool Break
fast Shawls, all new, cleared out at cost. Rouillions Josephine 
Kid Gloves at $1.25, former price $1.50, Adrienne Kid Gloves 
$1.00, former price $1.35, 4 Buttoned Kid Gloves at 40c. per 
pair. Men’s Cardigan Jackets all prices, 80c. upwards.
Men’s Flannel Shirts in every variety. Men’s, Boys’ and 
Ladies’ Underclothing at specially low prices, Ready- \ 

made Clothing, Overcoats and Reefing Jackets.

IN OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

)

do the та* isgocssi cabs* ov та* dklcmox.
According to s Chicago despatch, the In

dian Messiah has been found. A letter re
ceived on 24th nit by General Miles from 
an army offiier at Los Aogelos, Cal., says : 
"Lust spring an Indian called and said he 
won'd like to speak to the commanding 
General. He said hie name wee Johnson 
Sides, that he was kuoyfn as the Pegoemak- 

all Indians and the whites of

CANNED GOODS.

W.J. MOWATT Where they went in was a
er among
Nevada where he lived. To substantiate hit 
story he showed me » medal which he car
ried around his neck on which was a legend 
to the effect that he wae presented with the 
modal by some Christian society for his ef
forts towards doing good to his fellow men 
whether white or red. He could talk very 
good English, was dressed like an ordinary 
laborer, but had the fndiap’l way of wear- 
iog his hair. Це told me ho read er knew 
the Bible; that he was desirous of making 
peace with every one, and that was why he 
was named Peacemaker. He said that In
dians had соте (гдщ sfgr to see hjm. He 
mentioned the р»ще» of the Indians who hsd 
vieited liim and the tribes they belonged to, 
also gave the time they had called. I firm
ly believe that this is the good nstured In
dian who has censed all this trouble ; that 
he has taught the members of his tribe the 
story of Christ or the Messiah and the time 
when he will once more visit this earth, as 
it has been taught him by the Christiao 
people interested in hie welfare. He has 
told these visiting Indian; of the paradise in 
store for all people when the Son shall

visit this earth, and the Indian's para

CUNARD ST.,

^-Chatham,
A $760 Cottage.

N.B. or its equivalent in cash will be given to 
- the person detecting the greatest number of 
і errors, (words wrongly spelled or misplaced) 
і in the December issue of 4‘0ur Ноцвз.” In 
reddition will be given two c*sh prizes of 
I $200 each, four of $100, eight of $§0, ten of 
,$25, twenty five of $10, fifty of $5, one bun* 
; dred of $2, and one hundred and fifty of $1, 
' distributed iu order mentioned in rules and 
regulations* which w|ll be sent w;tfi a copy 
of December issne on receipt of 15 cents in 
stamps. Specie! cash prizes given away 
almost every day during competition, which 
closes February let, 1801.

Address Our Homes Publishing Co.. 
Brorimlle, Canada.

V-F

LONDON HOUSE.
over 
ness yet."

)»
all goods are subject to the MARK DOWN. Ladies’ Felt Hats at 
65 cents former, price $1,00.

U» housekeepers wanting a good, reliable FLOUR, 
егоШ advise them to try auy of the following choie 4 
Vrands, and will guarantee entire «atisfaeûo a

‘Ogilvie’s Hungarian”
(Made from all Manitoba Wheat)

“Golden Eagle,” 
"Ansonia,” 

“Tecumseh”

Ex-M. P. P. Stevens of the Monebn 
Times the noted victim "ot the “upholstery A. J. LOGGIE 8c CO.trick” —is being sized up by the press 
his attempt to have revenge fou the exposure 
of his •'yellow valise” expedition of .last win
ter to Northumberland and Fredericton. 
The Sussex Record (Conservative) says: — 

“We regret that the Moncton Time* low
ered itself so much in the esteem of its many 
friends End well-wishers as to make the late 
unprovoked attack on Surveyor General 
Tweedie. It wns-a matter entirely foreign 
to the interests of the paper, aod as » matter 
of news had best been 1st alone. We do 
not believe in these personal attacks, and 
generally they come home to roost.

And the Transcript says; —
The editor of the Times who simply to 

have a political fling, maliciously published a 
letter charging Mr. R. McConnell, a former 
editor of the Transcript, as assistant super
intendent of the Presbyterian Sunday Schoo- 
in Monoton, with criminal misconduct to
wards little gyrle at a §pnday School p'enic, 
and with stealing money from the collection- 
and who np^ ХЛ this bodr has never publish
ed a word of apology or retraction, is hard/ 
ly tho person to expect much publiq sym
pathy in any criticism he may receive at the 

'hands of the рШtl For a journalist who 
*»s unmercifully libelled and slandered 
every journalistic or political opponent with
in h{* view, the editor of the Times takes 
mild dose of criticism with many wry faces.

Dec. 4, 1890.

Oa tlia introduction of the Land Purchase 
' bill by the 

ment Of the 
mqnicated with тз as to the course to be 
adopted. leaving regard to the avowed 
absence of any policy on (he part of the 
liberal leaders and party with regard to 
the matter of the Land bill I strongly ad
vised Mr. Morley against any direct chal
lenge ef ÿhq principle of state aided land 
purchase, and finding that the fears and 
alarm of the English taxpayers to st/jte 
aid by the hypothecation of grants for local 
purposes in Ireland as a counter guarantee 
had been assuaged, that the hopeless strugg" 
against the principle of the measure should 
not be maintained and that we should di
rect our sole efforts, on the second reading 
of the bill, to the àsscrtloo of the principle 
of local control In this, I am bound to say, 
Mr. Morloy entirety agreed with me, but 
he was at the same time much hampered, 
(•ed expressed hie sense of his position in 
that direction by the attitude of thé ex
treme section of bis pnrty, kd ■ by Mr. 
Labonchete, and In a subsequent interview 
he impressed upon me the necessity of meet* 

l* ing the second reading of the bill with ж 
* direct negative siid asked me to undertake 

the motion. I agreed to this; but only on 
condition that I wae not to attack the prin
ciple of the measure, bnt to confine myself 
to criticism of its details. I think hie was 
false

Canada Eastern Railway in. & w.)
WINTER jSjfej

government at the commer.ce- 
laat session Mr. Morley com*

mxs' Tr7 "0UR V

Holiday Announcements. 1890-91.FOR SALE
While the pessimiste are groaning over 

hard times the inqst enterprising of оцг busi
ness people are opening their holiday stocks 
for the inspection of the purchasing public. 
Some of them have glready sent their ^an
nouncements to this week’s Advance, and 
éthers are preparing to do so to that of next 
^eek. In onr next issue will, therefore, 
be found complete information for the guid
ance of hdliday purchasers, the special rates 
ive offer-being within the reach of all. 
і Оді up,river friends will be interested in 
the announcement tf Mr. O. R, Whelan of 
Buicstown, who has one of the most exten 
rive and varied stocks in the county.

Buyers of Christmas presents will find 
the most varied, attractive and valuable 
ftock of special holiday goods ever shown in 
Kewcastlu at Mr. Street’s, who, this year, 
surpasses til former displays in the holiday 
line.

Good Dry Codfish |et, until further notice, trains will run on the

CHATHAM TO 7ESD2EX0T02T.
PASSENGER, MAILS & FREIGHT.

Chatham........................
“ Junction ...

BUokvilie
Doaktowu

onçe
FREDERICTON TO CHATHAM.

PASSENGER, MAILS dr FREIGHT. 
Fredericton ....
Gibson ......................
Marysville.................
Cross Creek ....
Boiestown
Doaktowu Arrive....

sad ж few hall bbls ot good Fall Herring. more
dise is whatever hie imagination may lead 
him to believe, the same as tho white man’s. 
He has, no doubt, delivered the story in its 
true light, and the Indians retailing the 
story, have warped and woven it according 
to their understanding. Johnson Sides is 
well known to; all people living along the 
line of the Central Pacific' Railroad in the 
vicinity of Reno, Ncv.”

:
Merit- HOCKEN le 10 a. in. 

21 “7 15

9 05 “
10 40
11 00 “
11 50 *•

05 p m. 
22 “ 

.... 2 82 “
2 85 “

8 00
Worth makes the man, and want of 

it the fellow.
The rest is all but Leather or 

Prunello.
Worth won’t keep a man’i* toes from f feezing, and 

If that happens, he won't be worth ^much.

Boiestown ... 
Cross Creek 
Marysville ..
Gibs'll!,............
Freucrtvt-.n

10sfi: 00 “
25

i B'ack ville.......................
Chatham Juuctiou Arrive..............  2

“ Do;»art,..........  3 12
..........    3 40 “

1

Chatham ...

v Astle Crus*lng. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Si ling, Upper Cross Crook, Cross Creek, 
vered bridge, »onville, Durham, Naahwaak, Manzer’a Siding, Funniac.

XT C'/SnnT/YTV'O are mailo at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
V/j^| Ілі JIjv; Adi Vf ІЛ O for all pointe East Ad West, and ut Frc<leiicton with the 

C P RAILWAY for Montreal and all pointa in the upper provinces ami with the N. R R AILWAY 
for 8t John and all pointa West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand. Falls, EdinuudaUm, 
and Presque foie, aud Union Line Steamers, and at Cross Creek with State for Stanlny.

CdlE TO NiCOL’Stats*.*»
Mother* I

Oaitqria is raoJm^sndod by physician 
for children teething. It is в purely 
vegetable preparation, its ingredients are 
published around each bottle. It is plea
sant to the taste and absolutely harmless. 
It relieves constipation, regulates the 
bowels, quiets pain, cures diarrhées and 
wind çolio, allays feverishness, destroys 
worms, snd prevents copvnlsions, soothe, 
the child and gives it refreshing sleep. 
Csstoria is the children’s panacea- the 
mother’s friend, 33 doses, 35 cents.

'sad gat senu’Mnf to keep' there warm.
peeled.

Gladstone and Morley have made separate 
declarations expressing surprise at the bold 
misstatements of Parnell. They say that 
they made no sort of an attempt to fetter 
Parnell’s action with reference to the land 
bill, Parnell imputes to Morley in theii 
cnpversetion оц November 10th a remark- 
able a proposal with the object of absorbing 
tho Irish party into Hoglish politics by the 
means of office. No each proposal was made. 
Parnell's account of what passed on the 

occasion on the aqbjcct of evicted

Felt Boots ami Slippers 
Warm Overshoes.

THOS, HOREN, Superintendent.A Cold Wave.
strategy, but it was the strategy adopt

ed out of regard to English prejudices and 
radical peculiarities. I did the best possible 
under the (dreams! an css, and the several 
days’ debate on the second reading con
trasts favorably with Mr, L»bq»chçre's 
recent abortive attempt to interpose a direct 
negative to fire first reading of a similar 
bin yesterday.

Time went on, the government allowed 
their attention to be distracted from the 
question of land purchase by a bill compen
sating English publicans, and the agrarian 
difficulty in Ireland was again relegated to 
the fotnre of another session.

Winter began business on time, Autumn 
served its time and faithfully, until 30th 
November, bntjss в
cold weather was on ...
drop suddenly out of space and begin gett ng 
iu its work. At Montreal, the thermometer 
indicated 15® below aero, it w#e the sumo et 
Fredericton, it wae 10“ below at St. 
Stephen, at Newcastle it wss 13° below snd 
at Chatham 10“ below. The Melton made 
her early trip on Monday morning, returning 
to Chatham about 10.30 a. m. She at once 
proceeded to her winter berth iu the Snow
ball mill boom, barely reaching it in time to 
save being shut out by ice. Twenty hours 
after * half dozen persons had walked aoross 
the river on firm ice. Yesterday, horses 

going sbont on the ice.

$6000 WORTH OF FURNITURESutherland & Creighan are offering 
specialties at holiday prices, at their stores 
in Chatham and Newcastle and buyers cf 
all goo Is it* their line shoull not fail tq visit

.Mr. Mackenzie, of the Medical Hall, 
Chatham, devotes especial attention this 
year to holiday goods. Це has imported- a 
personally-selected stock which is new and 
varied and offers splendid values, his inten
tion being as usual to sell the whole at small 
profits, as he goes into the fancy goods line 
only in the holiday weeks.

M. F. Noonan is, ач usual, to the fore 
with an attractive stock and his patrons 
really get as good as a Christmas present 
with every purchase, as his prices are very 
low, while he gives big prizes by ficlçqt on 
big purchases, He ought to do a big holiday 
trade.

Mr. Nicol quotes Pope on leather and 
prunello and his stock is even as meritori
ous as his quotation is apt. He offers hon
est goods at honest prices.

Our enterprising friend, E. A. Strang, 
who has recently re tq rood from the Steles, 
has an endless variety of goods in his line 
and says be is going to sell at such prices 
as will make his customers happy, not only 
during the holidays, but all the year round.

And there is the American five, ten, fif
teen, twenty and twenty-five cent store, 
opposite the Canada Housel By next Sat- 
ufdny, 6th, Mr. N«lti wiU have such a dis-

'■
soon as 1st Dos. cime 

hand. It seemed to
----- THE NEW-----

.Laced Jersey Overshoe
4 ----- FOB LADIES----- AT COST PRICE.Misaès’ Goat laced boots 

with real Chamois 
Lining,

Saw* eal Vote*
P, Egan, cle.k in the post office at Wind

sor, Out., wss srrested Thursday night on a 
charge of opening letters containing money, 
snd released on $4,000 bail. On Friday he 
was arrested again and bail refused, although 
prominent citizen» offered bail to the amount 
of $10,000. Egan is a member of the town 
council.

They want a school ma’am at Port 
G reville, N. S., snd a writer in the Parrs- 
boro Leader says : She must have the cul
ture and the refinement of a Mrs. Browning 
-the originality, readiness and wit of a 

Swift,—the intellectual fores and the exalt
ed spiritualty of an Arnold ef Rugby. She 
must l|S »o imbned with love lor her profes
sion, SO absorbed in watching and assisting 
the moral, intellectual and physical develop
ment of her pupil* that salary will be a 
secondary, if not an altogether unimportant 
consideration.

Reports current among French fishermen 
that the government has surrendered the 
riÿit of France on the French there o( Tfew-

A SPECIAL CHEAP SALE OF BEDROOM, PAR
LOR & DINING ROOM FURNITURE.

30—Hardwood Bedroom Sets, $10.50 former price, $20. 
10— “ « “ 21.00 - 25.

25.50 
35.00

tenants on the plan of campaign estate» it 
wholly inoorrect, Morley never said or 
hinted that it would be impossible for an 
Irish parliament to do anything in the mat
ter. He did say whether by direct or indi
rect action the evicted tenants ought not to 
be allowed to suffer. As to Tipperary, 
there is all the difference between the senei-

$1,76 TO $2.00
LADIES’ SKATING BOOTS. N\;

HOW ABOOT TUB CHIEF SECRETARYSHIP !

Just before the commencement of this ses
sion I was again favored with another in
terview with Mr. Morley. ' I impressed 
upon him the policy of an oblique method 
of procedure with reference to land pur
chase and the necessity and importance of 
providing fpr fche question of local control 
and of limitAtion iq tfco &pplio^t;oq of funds. 
He agreed with me and I offered to move 
on the first reading of the bill an amend
ment in favor of this local control, advising 
that if this were rejected it might 
the radicals on the second reading to oppose 
the principle of

This appeared to be a prope 
I left Mr. Morley under the impression that 
this wou|d ftfrll to my duty, but in addition 
he made me a remarkable proposal. In
ferring to the probable approaching victory 
of tbe liberal party at the polls he suggested 
some oon»idpr»t:qne a* to the future of the 
Irish party, and he asked me whether I 
would be Willing to assume the office of 
Chief Secretary for Ireland or whether I 
would allow another member of my party

18—»
Beautiful designs la 53—Solid Walnut “

53—Antique Oak *’
100—Hardwood, Marble Tops, “
110—Walnut, “ « “

And several other styles at the same reduction.

Oonsecrationetthe Clough of S. Mark,
GENTS' VELVET SUPPERS, 35.00

35.00
42.50ble prreeption of the difficultiee and the 

despair whjch Faroe j l ascribe, to Morley. 
I am bound to say, Morley declares that on 
November 10, I was under the most distinct 
impression that Parnell did not object tr 
the suggestiono thrown ont at Hawarden 
one year ago, aa to the «objects for pro
visional examination, if those suggestions 
were likely to make tho scheme general!) 
acceptable to Great Ri jtain."

Gladstone says he never would have stood 
so long as he .did by Parnell, or defended 
him agsin.t prominent and right-thinking 
liberals during the O’Shea troubles hot for 
Parnell's personal assurance that he was in
nocent of the charges snd would prove 
them false when the trial came on. Glad-

The new church lately erected in Nelson 
the bridge crossing the Southwest Mir-

55.00Moccassins & Snowsho83. near
amichi war consecrated on Sunday morning 
last at 10 30 o'clock. The Lord Bishop 
Coadjutor, Dr. Kiogdoo, accompanied by 
Mrs. Kingdon, arrived in Newcastle on Sat
urday evening and were driven to the new 
church on Sunday before the hour of tier- 
vice. The Rev. Canon Forsyth, Rural 
Dean, was also pressât with the Rector of 
Newcastle snd Nelson, tho Rev. . J. H- 5 
Sweet. Geo. BurchiU, Esq., Church War
den of 3. Panl’e, J. P. Barohill, Etq., M. 
P. P., Hon, Judge Wilkinson. Clue. Ser
geant, Esq., and other members of the Chat-

The above with many other kinds, make excellent

PARLOR SUITS.
Net, 1—Hair Cloth, Walnut frame, for $30.00

31.00 
47.50 
52.00 
50.00

Also other suits at the same discount. Also 500 chairs at 35c. each. 
Whatnots, Sideboards, Tables &c., very cheap. Call and see them. 
Sold for prompt cash only, at above prices.

«Christmas Presents.
THE GOLDEN BOOT,

JAB NICÔL

be left to
$40.00

45.00
(50.00
70.00
05.00

was
the measure. 2— 8 Sqits fancy coverings, “

3— 1 Best Plush
4— 1 “
6—1 Brocaded

coarse, and
tdr-

><3Mtfbah, Py. S1»*.

Teacher Wanted
6*L ____otOradM lU todlT, District Bo

service* to coemeaeo at beginning of 5
B, FA1RBY, - - NEWCASTLE.. la January, MU ______

taerotary.
Mtews Uf»' :•> МЄ- Children Cry fer Pltçher’t Çaetorla.—y, шя
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 4, 1890.

GENERAL BUSINESS.CobHnntd from Id Paye. 
eat the rope, end the bo»t wee dragged 
down with her, end ell its occupants 
drowned. The remaining boats, with' the 

of the one in which Lady 
Hot mount was, and which had been got 
away before the rush began, were never 

at all, or ічцХ as soon as lower
ed. It was impossible to lower them ow- 
ing to the mad behavior of the panic- 

erowds, who fonght like wild 
hnmti fnr a place in them. A few gentle- 

snd sober-beaded sailors oould do 
nothing against a mob of frantic creatures, 

bent on saving his own life if it 
wet the existence of everybody on 
board.

And time it was exactly twenty minâtes
from the time that the "Kangaroo” sunk 
the whaler,I for, although these events 
have t*en some time to describe, they 
did not take long to enact, that her own 
hoar came, and, with the exception of 

eight-andAwenty souls, all told, the 
hour also of^Very living creature who 
had taken passage in her.

. GHAVTSB ПІІ.

XBBOUSbBN LAND.
As soon as Mr. Meesou, saved from 

drowning by hoc intervention, lay gasp
ing at tim bottom of the boat, Angus ta,

gtgnl Щоі'ш. GENERAL BUSINESS.as the reader will remember, created a 
deep impression, was telegraphed home, 
and thence, in doe course, the widowei 
Lady Holmhnrat and moat of the others 
100 men who escaped were taken back to 
England.

To return to onr heroine and Mr. Meo-

■

REVERE HOUSE.NOTICE Of SALE. RAILWAY.CHATHAM аз
Near Railway Station, 

Campbellton, N. B.
formerly the Ui і in Hotel, kept by lira. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

To John Mahoney and Michael Mahoney, of the 
Parish of F.laekville, in the County of Northumber
land, in the Province of New Btuntwick, and lo 
all otheta whom it may concern.
Notice

Hn

WZIffTZiZt 1390-1.son.
The occupants of the little boat sat 

looking at each other with white, scared 
faces, till at last the man called Johnnie, 
who, by the way, was not a tar of a very 
amiable cast of countenance, possibly ow
ing to the fact that his nose was knocked 
almost flat against the side of his face, 
awore violently and said, ‘‘It was uo good 
stopping there all the etceteraed day." 
Thereupon Bill, who was a more jovial- 
looking man, remarked "that he, John
nie, was etceteraed well right, so they 
had better hoist the foresail.”

At this point Augusta interposed, and 
told them that the captain, just as the 
veesel came into collision, had informed 
her that he was making Kerguelen Land, 
which was not more than sixty or seventy 
miles away. They had e compass in the 
boat, and. they knew the course the 
“Kangaroo” was steering when she sunk. 
Accordingly, without wasting further 
time, they got as much sail up as the 
little boat could carry in the stiff breeae, 
and ran nearly doe east before the steady 
westerly wied. All day long they ran 
across the misty ocean, the little boat be
having splendidly, without lighting any 
living thing, till, at last, the night closed 
in again. There was, fortunately, a bag 
of biscuits in the boat, and a breaker of 
water; also there was, unfortunately, a 
breaker of rum, from which the two 
sailors, Bdl and Johnnie, were already 
taking quite aa much as was good for 
them. Consequently, though they were 
cold and wet with the spray, they had not 
to face the added horrors of. starvation 
and thirst. At sundown they shortened 
sail considerably, only leaving enough 
canvas np to keep the boat ahead of the

r\N.ndjntjr MONDAY, NOV 24TH., Trim,will run on .hi, Ral 
V/ witn tne Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sunday nights excepted) as to

G-OITsT O NORTH.

is berel-y given that under find by virtu inf 
ft hale. vcntallied in a certain Indenture of 

Mortgage hearing date the tw. nt y-seventh day of 
October, in the year of Onr Lord, One Thousand 
Eight Hundred end Eighty-Four, and made between 
Catharine Mahoney, late of tbe Pari.sh of Blackville, 
aforesaid, and the faitl John Mahoney and Michael 
Mahoney of the one part, ana John McLaggnn, of 
the Parish of lilackville, of the other part and regis
tered in Volume 62, Pages C(H an t 062 uf the North
umberland County Records, there will for the 
pose of satisfying the money seemed by eaid Mortgage, 
default having teen made in the payment thereof, 
be sold at Public Auction, in front of the Engine 
House, in the Town of New astle, in the County of 
Northumberland, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
aforesaid, on Monday, the eighth day of December, 
next, at the hour of twelve o'clock, noon, the Lands 
and Premises described in the said Indenture of 
Mortgage, as follows :—“All that cm tain piece or 
parcel of land aruMp remises, situate lying and being 
in the Parish of ВЖскуіІІс, afo.esiid and abutted and 
bounded as follows, on the southerly side by tJie 
South-West Branch of the Miramichi River, northerly 
by Renoue River and on the east and west by lai ds 
owned by one Edward Hayes, being the same p‘ri 
bequeathed to the said John and Michael Mahoney 
by the late Patrick Mahoney, deceased, as by refer
ence to said Will will того <ully appear, and contains 
ing two nundred and flay-eight acres, more or less ” 
Together with all and singular the buildings, im
provements, privileges and appurtenances to the 
said premises belonging or in anywise appertaining.

Dated this first day of Novemlier, A. D., 1890. °
JOHN McLAGGAN,

Mortgagee

I way in connection

Sample Rooms. TOROtrOH TtMK TABLBLOCAL TIMS TABLB.
No 1 Express. No.3 Aocov'datior EXPRESS. ACCOM’DATIOH

9.25 p. Пі, 2,40 pmm Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave “ ••
Arrive Chatham,

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst,

“ Campbellton,

0 25 p. m. 2.40 p.m.
9.55 * 8 10 “

3.20 “ 
3.50 “Wkm GO OD STABLING on the promises.

Daniel Desmond,
10.05
10.85for Infants and Children.

сз-оііга- southProprietor.
THROUGH ТОПІ TABLE.

RXPRK88 ACCOM’DATIOH 
3.35 a m 11.20 a. m

LOCAL T1MB TABLE.
No. 2 Express. No.4 Accom’datiox

11.20 a. m. 
11.50 "
12.05 p m 
12.35 “

' “Castorls is so well adapted to children that 1 Caiteria cures Colic, Constipation, 
l recommend it as superior to any prescription I So”* Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, ^

The Ckntaux Company, 77 Murray Street, N. T.

Chatham, Leave, 8.35 
Chatham J une n, A rrive,

“ “ Leave,
Chatham . Arrive, 4.40

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton 

“ St John 
** Halifax v

ADAMS HOUSE 4 05
4.10

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going ’ South, which runs t*f%i 
to St. John, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over at Campbellton.

Close connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter
colonial.

UF PullmanSleeping Cars run through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax
TbeedavK, 7 hursdays and Saturday*, and from St John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays and from 

Halifax Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The above Table is made up on I. C. Railway standard time, which is 75th meridian time.
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this toad, if above Fourth (4th) Claes, will be taken delivery 

at the Un.on Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charge.
Special attention given to Shipment of Fish.

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WELLINGTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, N. B.

This Hotel has bfeen entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
•nade to enenio tbe Comfoit of Guests 

Rooms on the premises.

ГЕАГДВ W1M be in attendance on the arriv
als uf ell trains.

%

Miramichi Foundry Sample

A-1ST I? GOOD STABLING, &c.
jgvl

MACHINE WORKS THOMAS FLANAGAN,fe. r Proprietor

NOTICE OF SALE.J. 7
her head fall forward|oo to the bundle of 
Uaaketa, in whieh «he had wrapped op 
the ebild the hid raeeued, end who, too 
terri fled to «peek or cry, «tend ebon t him 
with wide-opened end frightened eyes. 
When the lifted it » few reeonde later, e 
ray from the ruing eon bed pierced the 
wdat end striking fall on the sinking 
ship, es, her stern well out of the water 
and he bow well under it, she roHei 
sullenly too end fro in the trough of the 
henry see, seemed to wrap her from hall 
to trade in wild end stormy light.

"She’s going!—by Heaven she’s eoing/" 
said the «semen Johnnie; end as he said 
it the «eighty ship slowly reared herself 

• прав end. Slowly—very slowly, amid 
the hideous and despairing shrieks of the 
doomed wrotehee on board of her, she 
lifted her stem higher end higher, end

CHATHAM, 1ST. 33- Canada House,
Corner Water and St. John Streets,

%
To the heirs of John Donoghue late of the Parish 

of Derby, in the CouD'y of Northumberland in 
the Province of New Brunswick and nil others 
whom it may concern.
Notice is hereby given that under end by virtue 

of a Power of Sale contained in n certain Indenture 
of Mortgage, beori-.g date the third d ty of Septem
ber, in the year of Our Lord One Thousand Eight 
Hundred and Seventy-five and made between the 
;aid John Doooglmeand Catharine, his urie, of 
one part and John McLaggan, of the Parish of 
Blackviile, in tbe Couuty and Province aforesaid, of 
the other part, and registered in Volume 56, Pages 
613, 614, 615 and 616, of the Northumberland County 
Records, there will, for the purpose of satisfxiug 
the money secured by said Mortgage, default b »ving 
been made in the payment thereof-, be sold at Publi c 
Auction, in front of the Engine House, in the Town of 
Newcastle, in the, County of Northumb irlaml afore- 
eaid, at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, on i 
dav, the third day of January next, the laud 
premises described in the said Indenture of Mortgage 
aforesaid, “All that certain piece, parce! or tract of 
laud and premises situtte, lying and being on the 
north side of the South-west Branch of the Miramichi 
River, in the Parish of Dei by, in said County, bound
ed on the westerly [side by lands granted to 
George Ripple and now in the possesion of William 
O'Brien, on the lower or easterly side by lands 
formerly deeded to Alexander Ferguson and now 
owned and occupied by Williaui Uiiff, in front by 
the River and extending in rear to the full extent of 
the original grant, being the westerly two-fifth 
of lot number four, known as the Clouston proper ty 
bring the same laud and premises convoyed to the 
•aid John Donoghue bv James Jardine and wife by 
deed bearing date the tween tie th day of August." 
Together with all and singular the buildings and im
provements to the said premises, belonging or in 
anywise appertaining.

Dated this twenty fourth

Mm mSTEAMSHIPS»

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc. 

Built and Repa red.

MaUeabI Iron,

Steam and WatoroPipe 

Tees, Elbow», Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves,

asCHAT ВТЛ. M.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. Щ
ANDthe

Every attention paid to
DRAWNTDESI GNEDftEN GRAYED.

SAMPLES.6r PRICES FURNISHED. CHEERFULLY^ ,9вЬ.THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located in the busineas^bntre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate. radii--;

General Iron and Brass Founders, Mill and Steamboat Builders. WM. JOHNSTON,ЩЦЙВ

NOW AIT LYING.Propristob

Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boilee, Gang and Rotary 
Saw MiUs, Gang Edgars, Shingle and Iiath Machines, and 

Well-Boring Machines for Horse and steam power.

POND'S WISCONSIN PATENT ROTARY SAW CARRIAGE A SPECIALITY.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED-

J

EARLE’S HOTEL,-

Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,k'- ', ESTIMATES FURNISHED-

FALL IMPOh. ATIONS.[To be Continued.] ЇЇМ. МГІІШЕА1) NEAR BROADWAY,

KTEW YOB
5 1‘roerieior.46,000 Prize Compétition. splunged her bows deeper end deeper. (

They shrieked, they cried to Heaven for 
help; bat Heaven heeded them not, for 
man’s agony can not evert man’s doom. 
Now, for в space, she was standing almost 
npright upon the water, out of which 
shout a hundred feet of her vest length 
towered like some monstrous ocean 
growth, while men fell from her in show- 
era, Hke flies benumbed by frost, down 
into the churning foam beneath. Then 
suddenly with a swift and awful rush, 
with a rending sound of breaking spars,

The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Tourists, Professions! and Bus

iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 
Agents, Etc., Substantial in ap

pointments, centrally located 
and most economical in 

PRICES

THIRD HALF-YEARLY CANADIAN AGRICCLTCR
IST WORD COMPETITION—$5,000 TO BE
GIVEN AWAY.
The third great Word Competition for the 

"Canadian Agriculturist and Home Maga
sine,” Canada’s great and popular Home and 
Farm Journal, is now open. The following 
magnificent prizes will be given free to per
sons sending in the greatest number of 
words made up ont of the letters contained 
in the two words. “The Agriculturist „2МГ£'
Prize, $1000 in Gold ; 2nd Prize, $500 in Company, with new and powerful machinery and 
Gold ; 3rd Prize, $1000 Grand Piauo;4th color i. carefully tested J before belug

Prise. $600 Piano : 5th Prize, $300 Organ ; They arc made veritably to supply a “long felt 
. T, , , , . vftnt" Purchasers ahonld insist upon the

ofch Prize, Ticket to England and return ; “Diamond”,»» imitations are numerous sud ____
7th Prize, Lady's Gold Watch; 8th Prize, "*k “ bDy
Gent’s Gold Watch ; 9th Prize, China Tea ттвт-лот paint
Set ; 10th Prize, Hunting Case Silver Watch; . -

® . . The directions are simple: have a clean surface,
11th Prize, Boy’e Silver Watch, 2o prizes of stir the paint and go to work.
$10 each, 50 prizes of $5 each, loo prize» Black Gloss Roofing 88.75 
of $2 esch 200 prizes of $1 each. Making a _ . .
total of 386 prizes, the value of which will 
aggregate $5000. This Grand Word-Mak
ing Competition is open to everybidy, 
everywhere, subject to the following con li
rions. The words must be constructed from 
the two words, “The Agriculturist,” and 
must be only such as may ba loan і in Web - 
eter’s Unabridged Dictionary, and in the 
body of the book, none of the supplement to 
be used. The words moat be written in ink 
on one side of the paper only, and pumbered 
in rotation, 1, 2, 3 and so on to the end of 
the list, for,facilitating in deciding the win
ners. The list containing the largest num
ber of words will be awarded first prize, and 
so on in the order of merit. E*ch Hst as it 
is received at the office of the “Canadian 
Agriculturist” will be numbered, and if two 
or more tie on the largest list, the first re
ceived will be awarded the first prize, the 
next second and so on. Therefore the bene
fit of sending in early. will readily be seen.
Each list most- be accompanied by $1 for six 
month’s subscription to the “Canadian 
Agriculturist.” One person can send in one 
or more lists, accompanying each list with 
$1, for which the paper will be sent to any 
address for six months. The best family 
paper in Canada. It is by no means a new 

ppaper, but has been established upwards of 
seven years, and each year grows in the es
timation of the subscriber. It contains no 
trashy, highly colored fiction, but has inter
esting stories of a higher class by the most 
popular authors of the day. It is eminent
ly the paper for the home circle, and at $2 a 
year is the cheapest and best paper in the 
market. This competition will commence 
now an I remain open for three months.
Remember, you are paying $1 for six 
month’s subscription to one of the best home 
papers in Canada, and at the same time run 
a good chance of winning a valuable prize.
•^Everyone sending a list of not less than 
twenry words will receive a present

MOLASSES rtlbL XsIDTIIF OFDO YOUR OWN

House Painting
——WITH THE- —

“Diamond” Prepared Paint,

ш.

HERRINGS. FALL DRY GOODS,day of October, A. D
1890.

OATS & GOAL. JOHN MCLAGGAN
Mortgagee.

This Hotel bas been Newly and Hand 
tgsomely Furnished and Decorated, 

Contains a Grand Exchange, 
Passenger Elevator, Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket, 
Telegraph Office and 

Billiard Room

The Subeeriber* have Just received and offer for 
Bale at tiie Lowest Market Rates. NOTICE OF SALE.IN WHITE AND COLORS.

y1 Car Molasees in Puncheons 
and Tierces.

1 Car Mess Pork."
1 Car Plhte Beef.
I Car Extra Plate Beef.
200 bbls No. 1 Labrador Her

rin ere.
2000 Bushels Oats,

They also have on hand

FLOUR, MEAL. PARAFINE 
OIL. LIME. ANTHRACITE 

& SOFT COAL.
■ And a general stock of----------

4a!
To Avard John Carter and James Frederick 

children and hein uf Johu Frederick Car 
nf Bathurat, in the Co 
.vince of New Brim 
all others-whom it may concern:—
Take notice that by viitue of a power of sale con 

tained in a certain Indenture of Mon gage, dated the 
eleventh day of August, one thouaand eight hun
dred and eighty-one, made between the said John 
Frederick Carter of the first part and Thomas 

eorge of Bathmst aforesaid, farmer, of the other 
part, and doly regieteied in the County Records 
the Conuty of Gloucester, aa Nmn’-er “261*’ of Vol
ume 28 (pages 479, 480 and 451) of the said Records. 
There will be sold at Public Auction in front of the 
Court Honse. in Bathurat aforesaid, oil Monday, the 
fifth day of January next, at the hour of two 
o'clock in the afternoon, the lands and premises 
mentioned aud described in the said Indenture of 
Mortgage, os follows: —

"AH and siugu'ar that certain lot or parcel of land 
and premises, situate lying and being in the Town- 
plat of Bathurat, in the Counry and Province afore 
said, bounded and described as follows, that is t 
say: Commencing at a point or place wh 
south side of St Patrick Stre.t intersects 
side of Black Street ; thence westerly 
south ride of St. Patrick Street aforesaid 
drod feet ; thence on a right angle ther 
erly one hundred feet ; thence easterly on a course 
parallel wi«h Saint Patrick Street aforesaid until it 
strikes the west side of Black Street ; thence north
erly along the west side of Black Street to the 
point at the p ace of beginning ; being the lot and 
premises former у owned and occupied by the late 
Bela Packard. Together with all the Lnildings and 
impro' ements thereon, and the rights, members, 
privileges and appurtenances to the said 
belonging or in anywise appertaining.

Dated this 15th day of October, A. D.. 1890.

County d Gloucester and* Pro- 
ewick, millowuer. deceased,and

The "house can lie reached by Horse Carr. 
Stages and Elevavd Railroad, and e convenient
ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
and business, including Coney Island, Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenweed Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, Starin’s Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
“Liberty Enlightening the World,” etc. We 

4, have first-class accomodation for 400 guests, and 
our building being four stories high, and with 
numerous stairways, Is considered the safest Hotel 
n the city in case of flro.

Haberdashery, etc.

Carpets,

a load explosion of her boilers, and a a
smothered boom of banting bulk-heeds, 
she plunged down into the measureless 
deeps, and was seen no mofe forever.

The water closed in over where she had 
been, boiling and foaming and sacking 
down all thing* in the wake of her last 
journey, while the steam and poisoned 

up in huge hissing jets and bttb- 
blee that exploded into spray on the sur-

«S ■
G Sfc:

!

C
Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER A CO 

bers N Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, ai 
Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 

Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and «old forCaeh on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

se" Ssmtsry and Pire Arrangements Vtrtert, *œs
Location the Most Healthy in fust City.

Ferdinand V. fiarlc,
Owner * Proprietor

The wellІкпожп “MAGNETIC PAINT”
92 per cent, iron, a rich brown color . fire and 
water proof, unfading and indestructible, $1,00 

gallon, ready mixed. Send for price lists.

air

Cutlery
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

Ж GROCERIESperface.m !9Discount for Quantities.
On |Sale by JOHN ROBINSON, Jr., at New

castle.

groaned, the child stared
stupefied, and Augusts oriel out, “Oh ! 
oh Г like one in pain.

“Row back !” she gasped, “row back 
If we can not pick some of them

xof the bfst description and quality, at the lowea 
prices for CASH. M

along the 
iaia two bun- 
еГгош south-

JOHN J. MILLER, GILLESPIE & SADLER.
Sole Agent. Newcastle, N. B.and mEARLE'S NEW PALATLIL HOTEL90 SPRING 90

Great Slaughter of

DRY GOODS
up.”

Latest Styles.The Normandie,Wrought Iron Pipe
-------- AND

^ITTIHSIG-S-

“No 1 no 1” shouted Meesou, “they will 
sink the boat !” "Taint mneh use any 
way,” said Johnnie. “I doubt that 
precious few of them will oome up again. 
They have gone too deep I”

However, they got the boat’s head 
round again—slowly enough, Augusta 
thought—and aa they did so they heard 
a feeble cry or two. But by the time 
that they had reached the spot where the 
“Kangaroo,” went down there was no 
living creature to be seen ; nothing hot 
the waeh of the great waves, over which 
the met once more closed thick and 
heavy *a a pall. They shouted, and once 
they heard a faint answer, and rowed to
ward it; hot when they got to the spot 
whence the sound seemed to proceed, 
they oould see nothing except some 
wreokege. They were all dead, their 
agony wae done, their oriea no more as
cended to the pitiless heavens; and wind, 
and iky, and sea were just as they had 
been.

“Oh, my God 1 my God!” wept Augus
ts, dinging to the thwarts of the tossing 
boat.

“One boat gpt away—whore ia'itl ’ ask
ed Mr. Meeson, who, a wet and wretched 
figure, was huddled up in the etern- 
sheets, as he rolled his wild eyes round 
striving to pierce the curtain of the mist.

“There’s something,” said Johnnie, 
pointing through a fog-dog in the mist, 
that seemed to grow denser rather than 
otherwise aa the light increased, at a 
round, boat-hke obj-ct that had auidenly 
appeared to the starboard of them.

They rowed op to it; it was a boat, but 
empty and floating bottom upward. 
Closer examination showed that it was 
the entier, which, when full of women 
end children, had been fastened to the 
vessel and dragged down with her a* she 
tank. At a certain depth the огеюиге of 

——the water had been too great and had 
tom the ring in the bow bodily out of 
her, eo that she returned to the surface. 
But those in hen did not return —at least, 
not yet. Once more, two or three days 
hence, they would arise from the watery 
depths and look upon the skies with eyes 
that could not see, and then vanish for
ever.

BROADWAY & 38tu STREET.
Faropean Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

EsterbrooT, Inspector of Buildings, ssya, 
“Every room is a place of security for its occu
pant, as the house is ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF”
btcani heat, apeakmg tubes, electric belts, lirt 
aud burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

FERDINAND P. EARLE,
Resident Proprietor

premises J. B. Snowball. V
ALBERT J. H. STEWART,

Asignee of Mortgagee.GLOBE AHD 0SECS VALVES. JNO. J. HARRINGTON,
Sol. for Aseiguee.------AT------

WORTH SEEING AND HAVING !BABBIT METAL.
RUBBER PACKING 

Cotton Wgiste, Etc. Etc..

J. M. RUDDOCK.

NOONAN’S
CHEAP CA8HST0RE. SHERIFF’S SALE.

FURS ! FURS ! FURS іГІ10 be sold at Publie Auction, on Friday, the 13th 
JL dav of February, next, in front of the Post 

Office, in Chatham, between the hours of 12 noon 
snd five o’clock, p. ш.

All the right title aud interest of Wiliam Mtiir- 
hoad in and to all those several pieces, tercels or 
lots of land, situate l>ing and being in the Parish of 
Chatham, and County of Northumberland, and 
Province of New Brunswick, and more particularity 
described and bounded as follows, vi*. ;

All that certain piece or parcel of land situate 
lying and being on the south side of the Miramichi 
River, in the Parish of Chatham, aforesaid, belnc 
part oil ач un number uiirty-eignt. which piece 
thereof Is abutted and bounded as follows, to wit: 
Commencing on the north side of the Queen’s 
Highway at tbe lower side of the 1 anils belonging to 
the Estate of the late Richard Blackstock, deceased, 
thence easterly aïomf the north side of the said 
Road or Highway to the west side of lands owned 
and occupied by the late Honorable Wm. Mulrhead, 
thence northerly along the west side of the said late 
Honorable Wm. Muirheod’s lands to the ehaifnel of 
the River Miramichi, thenca westerly or up stream 
to a continuation of the easterly side line of the 

Richard Blackstock’s property: thnice so 
erly along auch side line to the north si Jo of the 
said Highway, lieiog the place of beginning, com
prising the whole of the lands snd premists nov 
nst-d as the ‘ Miramichi Foundry.” with the Stc.im

If you want to sav 
Bpring Ooidi at

•є an -honest dollar Lu* your 
Noonan's Cheap Cash Store.

Boas, Capes, Caps, Ties, Muffs. The Largest and Best Stock in tlie^ 
Province outside St. John.HATS A SPECIALITY.

Chatham, N. B. For men and boys, 
and Stiff at popular prices 

Our clothing D always ahead

> 8

stylish shapes, Soft 
that can't ne beat.

Ml, fits equal ___
make and at a prices that defy competition, 

ood Working Pants for $1.25, Nrbby Stylish 
Suite 88, 810 and 812, excellent value.

BOOTS & SHOES.

OVERCOATS, JACKETS, ULSTERS.
- Щto Cue Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats and Reefers. I have a fine Stock. Also» 

Ladies’ Ulsters and Jackets in Nice New Styles.Baby Carriages.wm охіот:
I can show extra value in Cloths for Ladies and Gent’s wear— 

New Patterns. Afto Dress Goods a good Assortment.

KNITTED SHAWLS,
Plain and Fancy, Underwear of every description, '-Fine and Coarse' 
Yarns, Blankets, Flannels, Cottons, etc., etc., etc.

Some of this lot was bought for half price, and all will be sold at a 
small advance on cost. BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS at old prices. 

Try my NEW TEAS, very choice.
T-EdlZB CHEAP CASH STORE.

KBSS GOODS.

opened, McCiead>*a honest made boo 
nair guaranteed and at prices that caimo 

be equalled anywhere.

The Dress Goods & Trimmings
we are showing are beautiful in design and snub 
snetial vaine that all L.dies should call and see 
them, prices from 12c.

Have you seen our 
a perf« ct fit, price 
suit* made to order.

Having received a fire line of Black Worsted 
and a nobby line of Scotch and Canadian Tweed 
to select from, also a complete stock of Gent’s 
Fnniiehinre in all the leading novelties for 
Spring and Somme-. We are sacrificing. Prints, 
Cottons, Ginghams. Ticking and Sheetings.

Having & large Stocks and considering the dull 
times, I am dete mined to slaughter goods at 
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES for CASH.

tA

4
\гАТтТІОХ !

Great Reduction
ÉÉ

rdsNEW* SACQUES, 

s from $2.26 lo 8/.00.
all colours. try

ingEngine and Boiler, Turning Lathe*. Planing 
Machine, and all Machinery contained and in use 
in any of the said buildings.

Also, all and singular that, certain lot or (larcel of 
land and premises, situate lying and being in the 
Parish of Chatham, being part of the Patrick He 
derson lot, abutted snd bo 
ginning

in prices of

*>ry Goods & Groceries]
Bc- JAMES BROWN, NEWCASTLE.unded as follows :— 

at the westerly side of Henderson Sti 
south-easterly angle of Vie lot of land 
Honorable Robert Marshall, thence running 

following the linn of fence on the westerly 
side of Henderson Street till it reaches a Street fifty 
eetwide, at the top of the land now being convey- 
ed—thenoc running westerly following the line of the 
fence on the northerly side of said fifty t< et Street, 
till it reaches tha easterly si le of of another street 
fifty feet wide at the weiterly side of the land now 
being conveyed—Thence running northerly following 
the fence on last mentioned Street, au,l the con
tinuation thereof till it reaches tbe sorth-westerty 
angle of raid Honorable Robert Marshall land, thence 
easicrly alor.e the soutlurly line of said Honorable 
Point Mendtall land to Utmierton Street, being 
the place of beginning—Comprising the fields knowu 
as Ihe Pasture Fie.de—the seven acie field aud the 

•lx acre field.
Also, all that piece or parcel *»f land, situita tying 

and being in the Parish of Chatliun aforesaid, and 
bounded as follows . Commencing on the nor‘h 
side of Howard Street, at its intersection with Hen- 
demon Street, thence easteriy aloug the north ride 
ot Howard Street eighteen rods, tu the west sido of 
the Hospital lands, being part of the lands formerly 
owned by the l ha bam Joint Stock Company, 
thence northerly along the west side of the said 
Company’s forn er lauds, nine rods ; thence westerly 
in a line parallel with Howard Street, eighteen rods 
or to the east side of Hendemoii Street ; thence 
southerly along the easttrly side of Henderson street 
elne.rods, to the place of beginning—Containing one 
acre, more or leas, and being the piece of land and 
premises or. which the said Wi-iiam Muirheac at pres
ent resides.

Also, all (dher tbe lands acd tenements, here H- 
tameuUaud premises of the said William Чий head 

hatsoever and wheresoever situate in the said’ 
oenty of Northumberland.
The same having been seizjd by me, under and bv 

*irt«e of several Executions issued out of ilia 
Supreme^and County Courts against the said William

Bherifl’s Office, Newcastle, (hie 3rd November, 
1890.

LOWER THAN EVER.
at F. W; RUSSELL’S,

October 22nd, 1890.
When Baby wae side, we gave her Castor!*. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Mise, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave L’rem Castoria

M. F. NOONAN, BLACK BROOK Established 1866.For eaTe by

W. S. LOGG1E, CHATHAM-
Water Street,.• Chatham.

u-
і WILD

CHERRY % 
[qOUGH SYRup

DUNLAP, uOOKE&CO-h
MERCHANT TAY10RS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00,
AMHERST, S. N.
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NEW GOODS.Bank of Montreal. I ----- .A.3ST JD-----

Capital,

Rest,

$12,000,000
$6,000,000

Tubt arrived and on Salel&t GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS:.

AMHERST;
N. S.

This firm carries one of the finest selections of Cloths, including all the different maUcwtmifablè for- 
fine tra e. Their cutters and staff of workmen emploved are the best obtainable, and thg-clothing from 
this establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the ‘samples will convince you that 
the prices are right.

Ш FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Cento Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of

GROOERlfcS & PROVISIONS,

cotS»5s
іSPIRAL SPRING TRUSSES,A Savings Department has been opened in 

connection with this Branch.
Interest allowed at current rates.

ALL SIZES IN STOCK.

This Truss is Guarantee
■

F. E. WINSLOW,wm
to fib 
reftiml

I have been eppoirited agent’ for thee Jgood,

^perfectly and give satisfaction or mon
Manager Chatham Branch.

Turning from this a wful aud most mov
ing sight, they rowed slowly through 
quantities of floating wreckage—barrels, 
hen-coops (in one of these they found two 
drowned fowls, which they teemed,) and 
many other article*, auch as oars and 
wicker deck-chairs—and began to shout 
vigorously in the hope of attracting the 
attention of the survivors in the other 
boat, which they imagined would not be 
far off. Their efforts, however, proved 
fruitless, owing to the thicknees of the 
fog; and in the considerable sea which was 
running it was impossible to see more 
than twenty yards or so. Also, what be
tween the wind, and the wash and tur
moil of th* . water, the sound of their 
voices did not travel far. The ocean is a 
large piece, and a row-boat is easily lost 
tight of upon its farrowed surface ; there
fore it is not wonderful that, although 
the two boats were at the moment within

P JUST ARRIVEDChoice Winter Apples!

Labrador Herring!!
4Ruptured Persons

$<
КЖІ intend to sçU Cheap for Cash. are asked to try them. Can he rent by mall.

If ROGER FLANAGAN. Also fin Stock—All kirds of 
Supporters, Belts and Trusses.

The Medical Hall,
Per Steamships “Ulunda” ‘‘Demara,”JOHN 3IUKRF.ST,

I have just received one car load- 
of Winter Apples—of choicest qual
ity; Also 50 bbls No. 1 Labrador 
Herring.

For sale at lowest market prices.

D. Ohesman.

Sheriff.

(Direct from London, England,) and L C. Railway.Pe is GUARAMKKD TOCOFFINS & CASKETSNOTICE. GIVE SATISFACTION T9 Cases and Bales of New Winter 6o(^sl'J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.- .

or money refunded. Good for all kindi of OThe Subscriber nw on bond at his shop 
a superior assortment of.

чChatham, 1st August, 1S00.Persons holding claims against the estate of the 
late Albert E. Patterson are requested to file the 
mne dnly attested, with Mr. R. A. Lawlnr, attor
ney, Chatham, and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are" requested to make immediate payment to 
said attorney.

Chatham,11th Oct., 1890.

. Іжііез will find this a most desirable time to get seasonable goods, 
direct from the ' 4Coughs & Colds. 4Chatham, 18th Nov. 1890.

-
ROSEWOOD & WALNUT .COFFINS, :

Executor’s Notice.Trustee Sale at Auction,
By Order of the Supreme Court ш Equity,

COFFIN FINDINGS
t:AND ROBES3

TRY IT. 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

At The Medical Hall,
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.
Chatham, Oct. 7, H93.

Ш r NARY STOTUART, WORLD’S EMPORIUM OF FASHIONExecutrix.

іAll persons having any Just claims against 
the estate of Henry Wyse, late of Chatham, 
baker, deceased, aie requested to present the 
same duly attested wi'lnn one month from date 
to the undersigned executor, and all persons in
debted to the said estate arc requested to make 
immediate payment to him.

for their Winter Sewing and Housefurnishing. We will show theiw 
on our counters extraordinary pretty goods. Immense volumé and 
variety. Everything rich and stylish Every department full up of 
the latest and best. We defy the keenest competition in Canada to 
produce such goods and at such lowprices. Get samples, wash them, see- 
how fast in color and measure the width.

will supply at reasonable raise.
FOR PALL BE/ REILS al

WM. McLEAN. - Undertaker.

which he 
BADGESTncre will be sold at Public Auction, on so supplied.

DECEMBER ETH, AT 10 A. M. AUCTION SALE
OF DRY GOODS.

MONEY TO LOAN.
$1500.00

at the residence of R. A. Swceaey, Lower Napan, 
the following

1 Bed Mare, 12 yrs. old, weight 1,150 lbs.
1 “ Horse, 12 “ “ •• 950 “
1 Black Colt, U yrs. old.
3 Cows, 2 Milch, 1 Beef.
1 Bull, 3 }e*rs old.

4 Heifers, 1,1$ and 2J years.
1 Calf.
1 Pig-

27 Smelt Nets (assorted.)
Terms on Smelt Nets. 60 days with approved 

Joint Note.
Terms on Live Stock, 4 months with approved 

Joint Note.

Ж DONALD MACLACHLAN.
Executor'half s mile of each other, they never met, 

and each took its separate coarse in the 
hope of escaping the fate of the vessel. 
The boat in which wore Lady Holmhurst 
and some twenty other passengers, to
gether with the second officer and a crew 
of tix men, after seeing the “Kangaroo’ 
link sad picking op one survivor, shaped 
a «terse for Kerguelen Land, believing 
that they, and they alone, remained to 
tell the tele of that awful shipwreck. 
And here it may be convenient to state 
that before nightfall they were picked ар 
by a reeling-whaler, that sailed with them 
to Albany, on the ooaet of Australia. 
Thence an aeeonnt of the disaster, which,

Wm;

Chatham, N. B. Aug. 25lh 1890.
------COMM KNCING------

DEESS GOODS,■

THURSDAY, I3TH NOVEM'R To loan on good mortgage securities in one or 
more sums Apply to

Chatham, 25 Oct. 1S90.

E UNDERTAKER'S NOTICE. C. D. FRASER,. Prints, Piques, Muslins, Cambrics, Satin stripes and spot Washing 
Silks, Black Silks, Velvets, Plushes, New Dress Trimmings, 

Satins, Household Goods, Cottons, Flannels, Window 
Curtains, Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Hosiery, Gloves, 

Umbrellas, Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear.

I will sell by Auction the balance of W. B. Howard's 
stock In the Commercial House Chatham,compris-
H^boate, Pants, Vests. Reefers, Overenats Collars, 

Cuffs. Ties, Braces, Underclothing, Felt Hats, Cloth 
and Fur Caps, White and Colored Shirts, Gloves, 
Mils, Socks, Stockings, Clouds and Scarfs. Braids. 
Buttons, Trimmings, bindings, White and Colored 
Silk and Cotton Lace, Frilling*, Illusions, Veilings, 
Rushing*, Scotch. English and Canadian Yarns 
and wools, Dress Goods, Shawls, Sacques, Mantles, 
Jackets, Healette, Pilot, and Beaver Cloth, Curtain 
Material, Fringes and Lamberqains, Knitting 
needles. Sewing, Crotchet and Tatting Needles, 
Thimbl e, Hooks and Eyes, Hair Pina, Jewellry, 
Velvet and Silk Bibbona. Mohair and Jet Trimmings, 
Silk and Woolen Neckties, Flowers and Feathers, 
Boom Paper and Paper Bordering

MIRAMICHI
The subscriber intends going into| 

taking business and will furnuh
the Under

STEAM BRICK WORKS. Drs. G. J. & H. Sproul,
COFFINS & CASKETS The Sabecriters wish to call attention to ’thefc

SURGEON DENTISTS.W. 8. LOGOI B,E. JOHNSON,
Auctioneer. 

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 22,.1890. BRICKS MANUFACTUREDTrustee. —IN------ Teeth extracted without pain by the use of 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anesthetics,

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber A Celluloid. 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of tbe natural teeth.

Also Crown anA Bridge woik. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Basso» Block. Telephone 
No, &a.

Men’s Ready Made Clothing and Furnishings.Rosewood, Walnut etc., ЖTO FARMERS by them, which are of large sise, 18 to the solid 
foot, and perfect in shape and hardness 

All orders attended to promptly.
Bricks delivered f. o. b. cars or at wharf, or can 

be got at the stores of Mr. W: 8. toggle, Chatham 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

Tbe «hopping public .re reipectMlj invited to szsmtn. this enormotu stock end oompsre prism - 
We keep everything to he found in any first class warehouse in St Jehn or Montreal Don't send away 
for goods. Our merchandise is As Good and Pricbs Lnwix. Yours very truly, 1finding and Bobes and will supply at the 

lowest rates. He will also furnish Pall 
Bearers’ outfit.
Jamea Hackett,

Chatham, May 29th, 1890.

Coffin
For sale a quantity of pure ground bones, fresh 

from the Chatham Bone Mill. To be sold cheap 
to encourage farming. Apply to, Undertaker.WM. WTSE, Auctioneer. SUTHERLAND & СЯЙНІШІ,ow J; G.ІChatham, Nov, 12th 199Є. G. A. 4 H, 8. LFETT.I. B. SNOWBALL.
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* SUR6 V.URE
Fob biliousne.*» , constipation, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE. » ND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH. >_IVER AND BOWELS. 
They a sc H'ld,thorough and prompt
IB ACTION , AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Bubo dck Blood Bitters in the 
TBEATM ZNT AND CUBE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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